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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really L/ve. | HOLLAND CITY NEWS




The appointment of three new
members to the Hope College
faculty beginning in September
has been announced by
academic dean Morrette Rider,
who indicated that, with these
appointment^ staffing for the
full time faculty, of the College
has been completed for the
74 academic year.
Ms. Karen Grltzmacher will
join the department of com
municalion as an instructor
replacing Prof. Harold Mikle,
who retired from the full time
*taff last May. Ms.
(Jritzmacher’s special areas are
forensics and mass media com-
municalion. She is a graduate
of Carroll College in Wisconsin
and holds a master’s degree
from Marquette University.
Ur. Kdwin Van Bruggen has
accepted a one - year ap-
pointment as assistant professor
in the department of political
science replacing Dr. .lack
Holmes who will l>e on leave
during 1973-74 to serve as a
Congressional aide in Colorado
and Washington. Dr. Van Brug-
ggen is a graduate of Calvin
College and holds a master of
arts and Ph.D. degree from the
University of Iowa. He began
his teaching career on the
faculty of Holland Christian
High Schoool and has served as
an assistant professor i n
American government at
DePauw University.
David Utzinger has been ap-
pointed instructor in business
administration in the faculty of
economics and business ’ad-
ministration. Utzinger is a l%8
Hope graduate majoring in
mathematics. He received a
bachelor of science in industrial
engineering from the University
of Michigan at Dearborn and
master of business adm-
inistration at Wayne State
University. He is currently a
Systems analyst and pro-








Sixteen new cases of diabetes
were detected in diabetes detec-
tion tests carried on at Holland
City Hospital Nov. 13 through
17, 1972, s|H)Hsorerl by the
Michigan Diabetes Detection
Program of Detroit.
A total of 1,028 tests were
taken resulting in 83 |>ositive
screenees. Of the 83. 18 were
new cases, nine were known
cases, nine were potential
cases, four were undetermined
and 45 were not diabetes.
A similar program Nov. 15
• 19, 1971, bad 740 persons
report for tes'o, with 66 positive
screenees. Of the 68, 16 were
new cases of diabetes, II were
known cases, two were potential
cases, four undetermined, 32 not
diabetes, and one case hypo.




POPULAR SUMMER SPORT — All week
fishermen have been flocking to the break-
waters at the entrance to Holland Harbor
to coax hungry fish into becoming chief
entree at the dinner table. Many fineOzmopolitians gathered
at the Oz Convention in Castle
Park last weekend, which marks | ___________________
the 13th Annual Convention of 1
^Internationa, Wizard of Oz Gary Nederveld
Activities for the weekend in- \A/;|| QorK/aDn
eluded Oz games and contests VV
which test the “Ozabilities” of Qfnto I IP PA RonrrJ
the members, the presentation POQ'Lj
of essays on assorted Oz topics, |
and Oz movies. Also the 13th'
Annual Frank L. Baum Memor-
catches in perch have been reported by
fishermen who have been using all kinds of
bait. Worms are still popular. This picture
was taken Friday of fishermen far out on







PROMOTES ONE-WAY STREETS - A grass roots organ-
ization known as Citizens for Progress was officially
organized today to defeat a referendum on Aug. 7 recalling
the one-way street system in Holland. Serving as chairman
is John Tysse (seated at right), local realtor, shown
with Mrs. Norma Diekema, president of the Downtown
Merchants Association, and Floyd Folkert, president of the
Chamber of Commerce The news was released at a press
conference today in Hotel Warm Friend. (Sentinel photo)
it it it it it it
I)r..lUh„^!T!^ i,?e,erenrfum 0n Au9- 7 Pnma'y
the person who has made oul- , ;.0l,n,ies- Ihfs a1n1nounced ,hat two weeks ago when hearings : *sib,-v m lhe attended parking
standing contributions to Oz and i f,ua r -v , Nederveld. registered look over tvvo houi,s j lots.
Nederveld am^KnoH Associated i asfS/ment ro!ls '"r :. Councilman Morris Peerbolt
of Grand Haven has h«m 1 pavln^ Fourtb St from ^ iver 10 in answer to complaints on the
e Led to serve tlLlocal^t Pme Aves ' and lavin,! si"’ilary ^ 'ondilion "f Hlh ^  ask(Kl ,M
^ thelu?/ S of r„7«h6ate To °i “Ld ^ ^
Doctors of l, CPA of Miohifian. I ^ buTrfpretted. 
The flection of new direolors ing was set j^, |8 al 7:30 p m
Leenhouts Gets
M. D. Degree
John A. Leenhouts, son of Mr. |
and Mrs. Jack leenhouts of 204
West 12th St. received his Doc-
tor of Medicine degree on June
8 from the University of Michi-
gan in commencement exercises
held in Hill Auditorium in Ann
Arbor.
Dr. Leenhouts is a Holland
High graduate and received his
A. B. degree from Hope College
in 1969. He has been accepted
for internship at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Phoenix, Ariz.
He plans to return next year
for his residency at the Univer-
sity of Michigan Hospital in
Ann Arbor. He is married to the






The creator of Oz and other
Oz characters was L. Frank
Baum. He started writing in the
early 1900's and also produced
several film versions of his
works. Baum was often a sum-
mer resident of the area and
wrote “Ozma of Oz" and ‘The
Land of Oz” while vacationing
in the area.
Today there are numerous Oz
books. Baum wrote 14 Oz books
and the legend of Oz has been
carried on through the writing of
John R. Niell, Jack Snow,




Due to popular request, the
Friday morning and afternoon
pre - school story times will
be continued ai Herrick Public
Library through lhe summer
months.
No registration is bring re-
quired for the 9 a m. and 2
p.m. summer sessions.
took place at the annual hoard
meeting of UCPA of Michigan
to review assessment rolls.
Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr.
SiLT"8 'astJaturdfy.jnoun«d thV'following appoint-
Nederveld has served on the menls-
'°c?' 0B°fd “f Direciors aince Kcnlieth Elhart (0 lhe Board
p , S h J Davl>f Public Works for a five-yearPushaw whose term expired j lcrm reappointfd
Mrs. Nila White to the Hos-
pital Board, five-year term.
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Swieringa
represented the local affiliate
at the Saturday meeting.
Leonard Beckman addressed
the members on "Where Do We




with the contractor who is dam-
aging the road with heavy
equipment headed for a con-
struction site to repair the dam-
age in one week or close the
street to heavy equipment.
A campaign to retain Holland’s
present one-way street system
opened today with the official
formation of a grass roots or-
ganization, Citizens for Pro-
gress, headed by John Tysse,
local realtor.
Purpose of the group is to de-
feat a referendum on the Aug.
7 ballot recalling the one-way
street system through the cen-
tral business district.
City Council was Informed
Wednesday night of a meeting
in Washington June II with two
staff attorneys of the Federal
Communications Commission re-
garding CATV in the city of
Holland. Attending from Holland
were Deputy City Attorney Don-
ald Hann, City Manager William
L. Bopf and Staff Assistant
Brian Chase.
The report commented on I ho
meeting, particularly with re-
gard for 'horoughness in the
local contract and advised that
within a few weeks local resi-
dents and interested groups will
be invited to examine the pro-
posed contract, ask questions
and air concerns and comments.
The Washington conference put
emphasis on proper local con-
trol, but not as a censorship
board.
Council acknowledged with
thanks the gift of Mrs. Corne-
lius 'Buena) Blom of a number
of pictures and plaques from
her late husband’s personal col-
lection of the Holland fire de-
partment dating hack to the
early 1920s and 30s. Fire Chief
Dick Brandt is mounting the
pictures in a special scrapbook.
Council okayed a speed limit
of 45 mph on Blue Star High-
way from the south city limits
north to the interchange. Also
appnned was a stop sign at the
intersection of Waverly Rd. and
48th St. with Waverly stopping
for 48th.
Purchase of a Harley-David-
son polici motorcycle and radio
equipment was approved, the
sum not to exceed $3,600 with
funds authorized from the first
entitlement period of the
revenue sharing budget.
A city manager's report was
presented on quotations for
(group life insurance, weekly
S accident and sickness benefit
insurance and accidental death
and dismemberment insurance
for full time employes. All 24
the central business district, j proposals were evaluated by a
and the loss of over $700,000 of 'personnel committee headed by
funds already spent and poten- ' ,Iac*' Leenhouts and council ap-
fl_, climc proved tow bid of Time In-
t a •sums dllocated for ,ra isurance Co., Fritz Kliphuisprovements. local agent, in net amount of
HUD Flood Insurance
Now Available in City
Effective Thursday, local
property and casualty agents
can start selling HUD national
flood insurance in Holland city. ,„ ltulcl „mlll l lli:mi >vt.IC
The National Flood Insurance | Norma Diekema, president ofJ ’ " the Downtown Merchants Asso-
ciation; Floyd Folkert. president
of the Chamber of Commerce;
Charles Cooper, member of the
Board of Public Works and local
trucking executive; Morrie
Tubergan and Cal Hulst, local
Tysse spoke of efforts to get-
out-the-vote for the Aug. 7 elec-
tion in which he one-way street
issue will be the sole proposition
on the ballot outside the fifth
ward which will have a contest
to nominate two candidates for
$2.19 per month per employe.
Council approved a car wash
addition for the Standard Oil
station at Eighth St. and Col-
umbia Ave. and a storage area
addition and car wash in an
existing bay for another Stan-
dard Oil station at 1162 South
Washington Ave., subject to
more specific plans.
Council tabled a request from
lysse heads a committee of : Coucilman for the November
.some 8(1 persons who have indie- election. There are three candi-
ated interest in retaining the (dates.
present program. With him at a; Tysse spoke of possible eo- -------- --
press conference this morning i operation in getting out the vote Murphy Oil for constructing
in Hotel Warm Friend were on the part of the Women’s new station on the southwe:
League of Voters, the Junior corner of 33rd St. and Washini
Welfare League, the Jaycees ion in view of the fact that tw
and other service organizations, stations nave closed within
Should one-way streets be de- 1 block. A survey on closed st;
feated, it was pointed out that ! lions in Holland was suggests
the state Highway Department
Association has designated the
Insurance Company of North
America in Detroit as servic-
ing company.
Insurance at federally sub-
sidized rates may be purchased
rw; r.u LY7 ..... "V-l from local properly and l o gan
Copies of the letter will be sent casualty agents and brokers j merchants. Staff represent a-
<» s ate ciigmeeix in Grand for all existing and new si rue- lives of the city and the Cham-
apids and the Highway ( om j tures built prior to the idem her of Commerce also were pre-
mission. jtification of areas of special sent.
Council approved a permit for flood hazards in amounts up The campaign will focus omting an 8 per cent increase in
the American Legion to shoot | to $17,500 for single family three main points: decreased j city traffic since the one-way
I svst
expects to remove all parking
from Eighth St., setting a flow
of traffic on five or six lanes
with no midblock pedestrian
crossings.
Tysse quoted police as estima-
f | | , ' ..... .• •M ll fM'illl.-, Ii i.-VM WIIV- W U J
lireworks at the Legion goll i houses and up to $30,000 for all > accident rate despite increased 1 y tem was put into effect in
/'Alll'cn lull' /! Ilk .v-. * * I _ ___ l • i . « . . sx i t . . * i
p ii .. j . u i iu r iiiKM lu i ane oi
Lria™ ducation? '“r-
five uar , course July 4 at to p.m., sub- 1 other residential and nonresi- j traffic amount; loss of local con-
Pi.nel i 10 Pr°Per insurance. 'dential structures. |trol over truck traffic through
United Fund.
Two Baby Girls Added
To Holland Nursery
Two baby girls are added to
the nursery roster al Holland
_. Hospital. Both wore born Thurs-
riremen Answer Call day.
Holland firemen responded tu A daughter. Amy Patricia,
a call al lhe .lack Arens home, j was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
881 East Eighth St., al 11:19 (Calvin Boer. 51 East I4lh St.;
p.m. Wednesday lo extinguish! a daughter born In Mr. and
mission for three-year terms:
David Myers and La Rue Seats,
reappointed; Mrs. Helen Wes-
tra, Mrs. Margaret Curry and
Mrs. Villagrande.
Gordon H. Cunningham as city
attorney for two-year term.
Councilman Robert Dvkslra
as council liaison lo the board
of the Good Samaritan Center.
All appointments were approved
by Council.
Council appointments listed
Willard Wichers and Mrs
T'™"1 0U' m°l0r on ’ DeU,"a’ 306 1 Sieve™ Van ST the lCdpump.
One-Way Streets on Ballot
Contest Assured




deadline for filing petitions for
city office. The general election
will he held in November.
Three candidates have filed
for the councilman post in the
fifth ward: incumbent Morris
Peerbolt. 4(1 West 35th St., Ber-
nard Lemmon, 87 West 33rd St.,
and Ken Beelen, 86 East 32nd
St.
Others filing petilions:
Mayor Louis Hallacy II,
165 Sunset Dr., and Michael S.
Oosldyk, 186 West 25th SI.
Councilman, first ward
James V.mdei Poel, 150 Sunset
Dr., and Dave Vander Kooi, 120
Birehwood.
Councilman, third ward in-
cumbent Donald I). Ooslcrbann,
252 West 22nd SI , and James .... ,
E. Clemens II, 473 West 21st St. I Ave.?
of Appeals for three-year terms
and Jacob De Graaf lo the Tu-
lip Time hoard for three years.
Councilman Donald D. Oostcr-
baan asked the city manager
to investigate the possibility of
a bieyclo path on the BPW right
First Catnaping
Of Year Reported
30th SI., and Cora Visscher, 696 j To Hollotld Police
Ruth Ave. I A kiltennaping was reported
Mayor L W. Lamb Jr. is not to Holland Police Officers Fri-
seeking reeleclion this year, day al 1:30 p.m at the Wooden
He was elected in the spring I Shoe Factory parking lot, East
of 1971. Hallacy has been serv-j 16th SI.
ing as mayor pro tom, j The victim was a six-week old
The question of one-way j Persian Blue Cream kitten with
.streets also is on lhe Aug. 7 baL a prieo lag of $5(10 stolen from
primary contest in only one i Councilman at-large incum-




of Frank Doe of
his wife reportedly
led lhe Persian kitten and Iwo
others in Iheii locked car with
lhe windows slightly down and
lot in Holland Deputy City At-
torney Jack Marquis has writ-
ten the proposition so that a yes |
vole favors the one-way street
system and a no vole is against
the one-way street system.
The proposition reads: "Shall i discovered the iheft upon their
the city of Holland continue to' return,
use the one-way street system Dee has ollered a $100 reward
adopted in July, 1971, and pre- j for lhe return of the live kitten
sently ju effect for Ninth St., described as having white cir-
Etghlh St., Seventh St,, Rivor'cles around the eyes and a
Ave , Columbia Ave. and Pine I nose, one-half black and one-half
while.
Clarence Diliman of Wiscor
sin, who handles real estat
for Murphy Oil Co. which opera
tes Spur stations, asked Counci
to bear in mind that many sta
tions that are closing are inadc
quate in size or area. He sail
he is currently engaged in dis
posing of real estate instead o
buying, but the Washington Ave
site was purchased about tw>
years ago and is in a desirabl
location. He said the trend i
It was also pointed out thatiaway froni busy intersection
le-wav traffic was proposed causing traffic problems am
October, 1971, and a 30 per cent
decrease in accidents in the
central business district.
said enterprising real estat
operators are promoting the us
of vacant stations as drive-i
beauty shops, barbershops an
craft houses.
Another city manager repor
advised that two months ag
the city proposed to the Ottawi
County Board of Commissioner
that the county allocate $100,00
for reconstruction and widenini
ROTARY AWARDS - Mork Vondcr
(left) who hos resigned as superintendent
of the Holland Christian Schools to become
vice president of the Reformed Bible Col-
lege in Grand Rapids and Mayor L W Lamb
Jr , received gifts and letters of commenda-
tion from Holland Rotary Club at the
Thursday meeting of the service club.
Vander Ark received a pair of wooden shoes
and Lamb was presented an engraved clock.
(Sentinel photo)
for Holland 12 years ago.' and
implementation almost two
years ago has resulted in im-
proving safety.
The intersection at Eighth St.
and Pine Ave. was acknowledg-
ed as a I rouble spot for west-
bound traffic, and this intersec-
tion as well, as other trouble
spots arc under study both by
the city and by stale engineers. ...... --••••
The committee also acknow- ; be r 'vcl, £vc- bndgo and th
lodged that any change brings! .,e ,,, ^ ro.mtssion and d
confusion, that no program is Holland each spend i
perfect and that change always ,0 01 aPProacb tmprov
brings inconvenience to some m*nt5, . . . . ,
while benefiting others. In view L ,was 'udteated lhe June
of safely factors, increased b,,a,d nieetmg, the matter w;
traffic and long-range plans, the l'eferred lo tbc ^  d;ve!°
committee fears chaotic results ll,1(,|lu. C()mml,l<’‘° b,r fui'fhi
if the system is overthrown. ; sl,ldy; ^ Y01! Lamb later sa
It was emphasized that a no ncw,l!? b'' llme to Yolcc car
vote would not guarantee the menl !0 ,be mission and
"good old days." and that a I c<»mmiss.oners on bridge nee,
changeover would he far greater1 01 ,ls Pf11 .0 lr ('0ll,n Lw^"
than replacing signs and sifenal cai7ies ,,w l(’is . ,a rl( '
lights and removing barrels. !. CPimV ( ^ PP1'0''^ fransfer '
The Aug 7 proposition is : < ‘otaling MW .[w "
worded so that a yes vote means ^l1! ai,v Hpaid within its 197
favoring one-wav streets and a . Ulu,gel-
.streets.010 0,,pOSOS 0WMvay Driver Suffers Fractures
Leon De Haun, 20, of 99
I Perry, Zeeland, is m Hollar
Hospital with leg and arm fra
tures following an accident ,
j 7:30 p.m. Tuesday when the ci
i. slid into car driven by Owe
Cub Scout Pack 3043 under Becklel, 43 of Manton. Beckt
lhe leadership of Gary Bruins was driving north on Butlerni
will hold their annual pack pic- 1 and De Haan was west r
nic Saturday, June 23 at Tunnel ! James in Holland Township. IPark. Moan was listed in good cot
Beginning al 9 a m the scouts ! dition In Holland Hospital.
will rnoet at Waukazoo School 1 1 ...... •
for a hike to the park. o\\m Junk Cars Burn
activities planned are a .softball! Holland firemen responded i
game between the scouts and a call at the Louis Padnos Ini
the mothers and a picnic lunch, and Metal Co., Pine Ave. an
Hotdogs and pop will be West Third St. Monday at 6 :




being asked to bring a dish
pass and table service.
.ire and firemen remained
I the scene for about one hour.
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Maple Avenue Church
Is Setting for Ceremony
Weatherbee-White Rites
Performed on Saturday
Mrs. Robert Leon Leslie
(V*n Pullen photo)
Kim Michelle Comeau Is
Wed to Robert L. Leslie
Mrs. Brent Allen Gaertner
(He Vi ie i StuHio photo)
Mrs. Jerry Lee Brunink
(He Vnei Studio photo) .
Nupti?l vows of Miss Janne Th bodice was trimmed with ; Miss Kim Michelle Comeau punch and Mrs. Jerry Horvath Saturday afternoon in
performed the afternoon rites The attendants wore floor- i(lf \tr ' n(f Fat/ l^in 1 aP° ’ ennVI C‘ Randy Bouwer was soloist,
which united the daughter of length gowns of green and white i psijp ' r Frnnvilln ' I he bride was graduated from The couple's parent are
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Prins, 223 print featuring pleats in front. ^ r'iltic tvni.l> Muskegon Business College and Mr. and Mrs. Allen White, 323
West 20th St., and the son of midline waists and white collars npi.f(1I.m J ui. tw« Ho,, 7, is (,mP|°yed at M e d i c a 1 , Eastmont Ave„ and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Brunink, and cuffs with covered buttons. .L, in , i:, N e..uv- K0DC11 Pathfinder Laroratories. • Inc.. Mrs. Jack Weatherbee, 2180
784 Summit Ct.. Zeeland. They carried bouquets similar J-A , .5 cmp^cc uas»,,)'°' Fennville, as a medical Marlacoba Dr.
Chosen as attendants were to the bride's of white daisies- . -v Jji,ss , sannt,, RU> z; secretary. The groom attended The bride wore a princess
Kladder a s with a touch of green and ,ll*ai11'' • ine soloist. I nomas H (;’0i|rge an(j js cmp|0VP(j stvle gown of chiffon over satin
| Lutz, was accompanied by Mrs. al River Queen Boat Company, appliqued with Venice t a c e Two Holland Men
Douglas. 1 daisies and featuring sheer Enlist in Navy Programs
The bride was honored with i hlsJhoP slaves with ruffled cuffs '
Mrs. Richard ________ ...... _ ... ..... „ ..... ....
matron of honor. Mrs. Harley yellow. j tz’
Ponstein as bridesmaid, Point West was the setting I k1112,
Bernard Brunink as best man, for the reception. Mr. and Mrs. | The bride chose a white gown
Mrs. Curtis John Weatherbee
fOlion photo)
ceremonies. Rhonda Driesenga
and Pam Timmer arranged the
gifts while Kristy Eller
registered the guests. Serving at
the buffet table were Barbara
Jacobs and Robin Wiley.
The couple will live at 2(13
Lizabeth, route 3, following a
honeymoon in eastern Michigan.
The groom is employed at
Lear Siegler, Inc.
The rehearsal dinner was




Miss Martha (Jail Thomas, man. Seating the guests was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Endean.
James E. Thomas. 563 Elmdale The reception was held in the
Ct., was wed to Brent Allen undercroft of the church. Mr.
(iaertner, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Mark Dunberger ar*
George A. Gaertner of Saginaw, ranged the gifts while George
on Saturday. and Gwen Thomas, brother and
The Rev. William G. O'Brien sister of the bride, registered
performed the afternoon the guests,
ceremony in Grace Episcopal The couple will live at 5817
church while John Winters was Ambassador Dr., Apt. 7 ,
organist. Saginaw, following a wedding
The bride chose a floor-length trip to northern Michigan,
empire gown of white crepe The bride is a recent graduate
with teardrop lace on the collar, of Central Michigan University
sleeves and bodice, with a degree in education. The
Her ballerina-length veil of groom, a graduate of Central
nrt.tdtu DiuiimR « otM mdii, 1UI i/tf ifLcputm. All. rtiid Mi.s.  me mwe d w.iuy ku»ii bride th mM'op sieeves m men cuns j ' " white silk illusion was held by a Michigan University, is
Ed Brunink as groomsman and Michael Kuch attended the of poly organza featuring an four showers given by S u s a n anf* a stand-up collar.' Two Holland young men en- band of teardrop lace. She car- employed in labor relations at
Richard Madder and Harley punch bowl while Mr and Mrs. ! empire waist with chantilly lace Moeller, Ganges M e t h o d i s t Her three-tiered veil was listed into the United States ried a bouquet of daisies, tiny General Motors-Nodular Foun-
Ponstein as ushers Jerry Kraai attended the gift and ruffes trimming the Church Mrs ,,amrs Bosnian, secured by a Juliet cap trimmed I Navy. carnations, blue silk flowers, dry in Saginaw.
the bnde s floor-length gown table. pinafore effect bodice and apron aun, of the bri(|e, and Mrs. Lar wl,h matching Venice lace. She Darryl S. Kuykendall, son of stephanotis and baby’s breath The groom's parents hosted
f. tl'X SiJEfaUa£ainlr 3 a. n0r-nCrn j]®neym°en, front of the skirt which cx-,rv Lcs|ie< Mrs. Jerry Horvath carr1^ a cascade of pink Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. Kuyken-i Janet R. Thomas was her the rehearsal dinner at II Forno
liivr HmlS :ria"d onK I iL Q Cn W1 n«fS,de M H8 10 a ^pel-length train. and Mrs. Clyde Sisson. sweetheart roses with white ' dan, 4415 66th St., qualified for sister’s maid of honor. She wore ! in Saugatuck.l ^ 0ttogan Moblle The long fitted sleeves were ac- 1 — 1 --- daisies, baby s breath, lace ac- and was guaranteed a Class a floor-length empire gown of -----
cented by edging lace and ruf- • i i \t i !cn,s. a? streamers. The "A” school in mechanical occu- flower printed dimitv trimmed r“rM
, fled cuffs. Her train-length veil ' H0Spit(ll N()tCS w” maJle and pational speciality field. Kuy- 1 with white lace interwoven with ^ OUplG KepeatS
fell from a matching lace.' 1 , , vSfk y J 0 y c e kendall is presently in Orlando, i blue ribbon. Her white picture \A/^rlrlinn V/ruazc
icamelot headpiece. She carried pjLtta Si? I Matron of honor was the ! ^  ^ seven weeks of recruit . hat was trimmed with Oil same Wedding VOWS
a cascade bouquet of wh.te ma- .^^oohdM Avo • (4 ‘ bride lter Mrs Michael Vic i ,raming and afler leave wi" lace and ribbon and she carried In Allpnrlnlp
.jestic daisies centered with  st i Wearing^ 1 ac gowns : reporl to lhe Naval Trainin8 a ^uquet of daisies, blue silk 1^11^0016t:* °rC*<> ^ BrirHamiitom 4 'Se bSesmaids, CaTof “d ‘rai^. Howers and baby's breath. M.ss Jan, Fa Baker be^rn^
Susan Moeller, maid of honor. Avi,a Kcnnvillc Patrick Mesber-en Anne Behringer GuadaIuPe G»nzales. son of The grooms sister, Bonnie ["ct “r,f1e Allcn bonP
I wore a floor-length gown of Hai^t> ,4,77 lames St Fran- ' and Ci.’idv’ Me™ The Sr Mr and Mrs- G®adab'P® Gon- Gaertner, was bridesmaid and rSaturdav afternoon m the Firs
white flocked dotted swiss over t.js Barnes, 374 West* 31 st St.- •bridesmaid, Lisa Weatherbee, zal®s’f 171 East ,5th st- quail- wore a similar gown trimmed (.n' c oimed (hllrch of
ruffles over long full sleeves. Home Estates.
is i . 1 st‘ 1’st 1 a’ J.3’68’ fluali 'j£8‘ia,‘
lavender taffeta featuring a cot- .icanette Schippers, 416 West sister of the groom, was dress- ied for and was guaranteed with white lace interwoven with nr yn.
rj-r J,,e MarlineZ' 1M W ,he mal™ 0t h0n0r TA — ..... Baker of Al,enda,e are parent
llu> viiffe nn nmnirn ••nict r, i. i w, • t m. _ ______ l i.  III fnr riU'i'llit traininn Lti.nlUr... 'r: _ and Mrs. Kenneth E.the cuffs, an empire waist and bTs charged Friday were The groom’s brother, Michael 1 111-" for recruit training. ’ brother. Tim Gaertner, a^best
an A-line skirt accented with Johan Klinge. 106 East 24th St.; tor. She wore a gown of pink ---- — -- • • p’ 3 ^ n
ruffled hem. She carried a Dora Lubbers. 496 West 48tli sheer flock over pink taffeta |
wicker parasol filled with pink St.; Sharon Weller, 121 Glendale wi,b an empire waist, puffed
and white daisies with trailing Ave.; Alan Elgersma, 1139 Lin- i sleeves and pink satin bolero.!ivy. jcoln Ave.; Debra Hamlin. 756 A daisy garland was worn as
Bridesmaids Randi Horrell Saunders Ave.; Diana Beltran, a headpiece and she carried a ^
>nnie Kemnic and Renee 41 East Seventh St.; Gilbert Pink and white daisy colonial
Mrs. Bruce Weber Troutman
(Essenberq Studio pholo)
Connie “ 01 , vmut.ii . .......... - ...... -
Comeau, sisters of the bride. B°sch, 966 Harvard Dr.; Maudie bouquet accented With baby's
wore dresses like the maid of G!'eckr™)r(v’ ^ eef^nd; Diane breath and roses,
honor's in shades of pink, mint '?oodal1 aad baby. 75 West 15th Weatherbee attended as best
green and aqua. Hollee Kemnic. I Evca ,ay or and baby, 1688 ^ an w idc Bandy 1)6 *^eff- Tim
niece of the bride was flower ^ aln ^  • Flaine Van Wieren j GfuPkcr and Bon Bouwman
girl and wore a similar Rnor ! and baby. Hamilton; Hattie were groomsmen and George
I length go T of white dotted Slcffpns’ Ham,1,on White. 'W brother of the bride,
I swiss with oaste flower nHnt : Als0 Ka,h.v Hoitrust. «|.2iWas junior groomsman. Usher-
i AttonHin/fhl LT! p u- I West i:th St.; Ramona Bur- 'ng wer Harry Ucuw, Edward
! brother Imrv leslie Ys^h 'si goync' Fennvi,le; -,a.vn(‘ Dokter, ! wbite and Mark Miersma.
mTn Gorv^omann^Can/ Mn M73 145th Ave.; Henry Grissen ! ^ure Acres provided the
; rrarVnn ?nH ^ M 2(1,1 West 21st St.; Margie Ann setting for the reception where
i thp Huff . 3' MoCUWS?n' Hoekstra and baby, 68 East 30th Mr. and Mrs. Roger Richardson
L/cLih nC *hafipt,r rr,ccp0!l St.; Tom Vander Kuy, 672 Lark-! wcre master, and mistress of
! 21 amos Li3!"' wowl1 . Gregory Me Callister, ,
master and mistress'' ° o*! j<'sl t av1™3!^0!! i f4crniat1 Zinncn, 292 West 28th
^meTw' d'*' A™* Mr-sJdcn’ ^  Haven; 'Veborah
and Mrs Terry Stchle were in and Michael Vender I’loes, 833 Ua nes ra Eas IMh SI C
1 charge of the guest book. Miss Lugers Rd. n l’ ' J fc  S ’
Pal Lealic and Mias Pam Leslie Admitted Saturday were Cal- wfa 'tn t u h Ha veT
ismiera ,( the ernom, served vin Wierda, 176 Weal 21st SI, j ri„.|cnc ^ Rdcy St!
Joanna Urbanek and baby, 12855
Rcnwood; Juanito Sanchez. 420
West 16th St.; Frances Holm-
quist, 61 West 12th St.; Chris-
\c i o ar a notoj |
Troutman-Vander Haar [Couple Married 58 Years
Holland, are parents of the
j groom.
For the occasion the bride
! wore a gown of polysheer trim-
med wi' i lace, highlighted with
a ruffled V bib, bishop sleeves,
and featuring a chapel train.
A matching headpiece held the
elbow - length veil.
Miss Nancy Baker was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were lhe
, Misses Marcia Baker and Ruth
Koop.
| Best man was Paul Kooiker.
Ushering were Lee Koning and
Daniel Abbas.
Miss Ruth Ann Vander Haar waist and sleeves. Her mat-!
and Dr. Bruce Weber Troutman ching camelot cap held a
were united in marriage Satur- fingertip veil of silk illusion and
day in an afternoon double-ring she carried a bouquet of white
ceremony performed by the and pale pink roses accented
Rev. Howard Maatman in bv babv's breath.
Calvary Reformed Church. Mrs. The attendants wore pink
Prest™ Van /oeren w a s f|oral Kowns 0, shfcr „rg^ '
or5fnisl\ with fu'l skirts falling from
The bride is the daughter of natural waistlines. Two tiers of,
Mrs Maurice Vander Haar, 244 ruffles fell from scoop necklines |
West 20th .St., and the late Mr. . creating a cape like effect. They ,
Vander Haar. ‘lhe groom is the wore fresh flowers in their hair
son of Mr. and Mrs. H Eugene and carded wicker baskets of i
Troutman of Dayton, Ohio. pink and white pompons and
Attending the couple were baby’s breath.
Mrs. V vonne Ihomas as matron Carousel Mountain lynlge was
of honor, Miss Susan Proutman, the set'ing for the reception
sister of the groom, as where Mr. and Mrs. Alden
bridesmaid, P i m T routman. Shoemaker were master and
brother of the groom, as best mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
.....
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet
tine Appledorn, 198 West 17th „ Mr and , Mrs. Gerrit former Julia Hoffman,
i St.; Olamay Kennedy, 823 Pine ;fet' 5. c e I e b r a t e d Their children are Mr. and
Ave.; Alvin Overheek, Hamil- .f, 0 j1 w(l(din8 anniversary Mrs. Jarvis (Hazel) Zoet, Mr.
ton; Joan Haverdink, 105 East ?n u<;sday Wl,‘’ an open house and Mrs. Elmer (Pearl) Zoo!,
17th St.; Martha De Vries, Zee- .4 ,0 8 p,n\ al, lhe. home Mr- and Mrs. Gerrit (Lois)
land; Sara Emmick 49 East jnhem son and daughter-in-law, ; Schicrbeek and Mr. and Mrs.- 1
32nd St.; Jay Mosterd, 45831 j!r. and Mrs- Elmer Zoet on Jay (Shirley) Hop. They have
North 144th Ave., route 4; . . . 15 grandchildren.
Joseph Moran, 610 Lawndale n he eouple was married in They arc members of A
Ct.; Daniel Mosterd, 4583 North c,sa 7* Hev- M (h’ei'isel Christian Reformed I H
144th Ave., route 4. and Lynn ,st(‘Kcman' Mrs. Zoet is the I Church.
Me Cray, Saugatuck.
Admitted Sunday were Ora F.
Miller, 108 East Eighth St.;
Timothy Scholten, 32 Holly Ct.;
Joan Carlson, 272 West 21st St.;
Julia Thorpe, 408 Mayfair Ave.;
Andrew Dailey 1925 Bower St.;
Lanna Nctherly, Hamilton,
Jason La I .-one, West Olive;
Frieda Troost, 3922 Butternut
Dr.; Victoria Hillard, 10 Weal
18th St.; Andrew Nagelkirk,
14960 Quincy St., Apt. 4; Vernna
j Goosscn, 6452 Spruce Lane;
Hop- Nelly Dekker, 60 West 19th St.;
Mr, and Mrs. Adrian Speet
man. Monte Troutman, also lhe Martha CiiopeV^ null' <5^ MrS; IR'i1bcrl Kop Nelly Dekker, 60 West 19th St.;
groom’s brother, as groomsman Stevens attended the' nim'eh ? Y MemoMal Highway, penaal all of Holland, Marvin Janet Piaseeki, 1911 Poplar St. ;
and usher, and Keith Troutman, bowl while Miss Julie Sullivan S m- cclebratcd tbe,[ and Ho W!rt of Hamilton, Mrs Jeannette Wabeke, 503 West
another brother of the groom, was in eharge of the gucs ii n i IS an.n:v7ary 'a'st frank ( Adrianna) Wocker and 30th St.; Michael Stacy, 24 East !
a.s usher. | Following a wedding tr.p to Z h 3 fam,ly Kalhcr- 1 %rs; , V,lf ‘W, ^ rdin« "f ,:,,h st l K, ammin -*2'
Escorted to the altar bv her northern Michigan life counlei ng' Eorl Facderdale, Fla. There are West 20th St., and Lynda Sehui j
brother, Maun' e Vander wSar will live in SwUML ' frv ,an,'1 M"- wfhre 'ln£S'tl'ldrC"i six.
Ip (hp, hnHft u-av ullirz.ri m’u, - . , married June 15, 19b, by the giandchtldren and a daughter Discharged Sunday were
n white gown of sheer oreanza ! of Wi-siPrndMbhJ'W,9|- gr3dU-?,C Rev- Bult al home of inlaw, Mrs. Robert Welch of Debra Bowen, Hamilton; Her-!
an emnire & /nd I i £ ,M,C^3n ! the bridi’s parents. Mrs. Speet Holland. man Heetderka, 239 West 25th!
chaoel-lencth train Garlands of m AribStnn a»imL °^ii ye^uS is lbe ^rmer Josie Tien. They Mr. and Mrs. Speet will he St.; Esther Billett, Hamilton
Venice lace covered with sheet LM-oifm ? Co ’ S’, ; J.1P are m''mhers of Fourth honored at a dinner at Holiday Moisc.s Hernandez, 181 West,
organza accented the Victorian • St .tp t ‘^^t0 ° ?hl° Heformed Church. I1™ by iheir children Saturday 14th St.; Judith Valk and baby,
sleeves while the cuffs and enduate of Chu'aun<r u ' '""r couP,e had II children, ''^ning. Sunday afternoon there 316 West 27th St.; Linda Gon
hemline were trimmed wHh OsletaUlic U® h pi«ht of whom are still living ** * a ly gathering at zales and baby, 8837 John S.
f ^ %:*B0,Sf°rd al'e HCrman °f 'bp Hnldlen.'granSnln'a;!! md h^ Lb^a.^
Uq ers trimmed the neckline, i Hospitals in Detroit this year, j Coopersvilie, John, Anthony and j great-graidchildrcn present. ilofmeyer 570 Crescent Dr. 1
In pioneer days, good
neighbors helped rebuild
when a home was de-





applies that same "good
neighbor" principle to
home insurance.
It can fttitom*ticAiiy inripa'i;
your pfoleft.on al the valua
ol your home incruM*;.
So, ii something happens,
you'll be able lo rebuild
your home tomorrow the way
it is today. Call or come in.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MARK VANDER ARK
Holland and the Christian School System
are belter off because Mark VanderAtk
lived and worked here. His service in be-
half of all lhe people of lhe community
will be missed. We join his thousands of
friends in wishing him well in his new
responsibiltlies as a college administrator in
Grand Rapids.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.









396 8294 and 392 8133





Calvin Seminary Chapel form-
ed the setting for the morning
marriage ceremony wh i c h
united Miss Diane Ruth
firandsen and Arie Johannes
Koole on Saturday. They ex-
changed their vows before the
Rev. Raymond Sikkema.
The b' ide is the daughter of
Benjamin L. Brandsen, 3488
144th Ave., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Koole of Jordon Sta-
tion, Ontario, Canada.
The bridal gown was fashion-
ed of white organza and cluny
lace. The A-line skirt was circl-
ed with two bands of ruffled
lace that extended around the
attached train with lace bands
and rowr, of buttons trimming
the bodice. A matching picture
hat completed the ensemble.
The bride carried a hand bou-
quet of pink roses and baby’s
breath with long white
streamers.
Miss Gale Terpstra, maid of
honor, wore an empire gown
of fuschia polyester crepe with
cluny lacex^ accenting t h e
neckline and Shoulders of the
long sleeves. Her white picture
hat featured fuschia trim ard
Mrs. Arie Johannes Koole
( Van Den Bergc photo)
she carried a bouquet o f
assorted mums, gerberas and
freesia.
Similarly attired in powder
pink we:e the bridesmaids, Miss
Phyllis Vander Veen, Miss Lin-
da Koole and Miss Janice
Brandsen.
John Weidenaar attended the
groom as best man while
Michael Brandsen, Sam Vander
Einde and Ronald Koole were
groomsmen. The guests were
seated by Keith Brandsen
and Dennis Vanden Berg.
The reception in Bylsma’s
Restaurant, Grand Rapids, was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
John Bajema, master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Malefyt were at the
punch bowl while Miss Sandy
Terpstn and Miss Francis
Koole were in the gift room.
Attending the guest book was
Nancy Koole.
Following a wedding trip to
Nova Scotia, the couple will
reside in Jordon Station,
Ontario, Canada.
Both the bride and groom are
May graduates of Calvin




Mrs. Donald Jay Komejan
(Brennan photo)
Wedding vows w c r e ex- Donna Komejan were attired
changed by Miss Sally Ann Sik-
kema and Donald Jay Kome-
jan on Friday in S o u t h
Grandville Christian Reformed
Church before the Rev. John
in empire gowns with white
eyelet bodices and blue and
white checked skirts with eyelet
edging. They had blue flowers




Miss Beth Irene Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther R. Jones, route 3, Fenn-
ville, . became the b r i d e of
William H. Brackenridge, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Brackenridge. 6639 Bandle Ave.,
Saugaluck, on Saturday.
The Rev. Arthur Beadle and
the Rev. Adam Chyrowski of-
ficiated at the evening double-
ring ceremony in Casco United
Methodist Church. Richard
Barden was organist and
Johnson Fox was soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a white
gown of poly organza accented
with Venice lace, insertion lace
and ribbon having a empire
bodice and bishop sleeves. The
detachable chapel-length train
and demi-bell skirt were trim-
med to match. Her elbow-length
veil fell from a Venice lace halo
headpiece. She carried a white
mist bouquet of white roses and
miniature carnations with
streamers.
Miss Sara ft. Jones was her
sister’s maid of honor while
Mrs. Donald Nagel, Miss Marty
Campbell and Mrs. Tony
Johnson were bridesmaids and
Miss Julie A. Jones, niece of
the bride, was flower girl.
They wore floor-length gowns
of pink polyester crepe featur-
ing empire waists, high
necklines and long bishop
sleeves. They had matching
pink picture hats and carried
colonial bouquets of mixed
flowers.
Attending the groom were his
brother, Robert L.
Brackenridge, as best man and
Donald Casler, James Boyce
and Tony Johnson as
groomsmen. Ushering w ere
Bryce Nakamura and James
Cullom while carring the rings
was Dean Brackenridg e,
nephew of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Jones, brother and sister-in-law
of the bride, were master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the ch u r c h
Fellowship Hall. Miss Janice K.
Jones, niece of the bride,
registered the guests while Mr.
and Mrs. James L. J o n e s,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bride, arranged the gifts. Cut-
ting tin cake were Miss
Belie Brackenridge, sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Robert L.
Brackenridge, sister-in-law of
the groom.
The bride is a pharmacy
technician at Holland City
Hospital and the groom is a
pharmacy student at Ferris





On the last day of school the
kindergarten classes of Miss
Evelyn Heffron, aided by Mrs.
Ron Appledorn, at Van Raalte
School took a bus trip to Grand
Valley State Colleges to view a
performance by the “Sesame
Street” characters.
Upon returning they had their
picnic and the fun of breaking
two piniatas made by Mrs.
Mike De Vries and Mrs. Juan
Morales.
Birthday treats were furnish-
ed by children having summer
birthdays including Tammi
Johns Missy and Shelly De
Vries and Bobby Stokes.
Room mothers assisting were
Mrs. Terry Blacklock, Mrs.
Larry Breuker, Mrs. John Park-
er and Mrs. John Hopkins.
Other mothers assisting were
Mrs. Nick Santora, Mrs. John
Wilson, Mrs. Ed Plaggemars,
Mrs. Ron Ten Brink, Mrs. Larry
Johns and Mrs. Mike De Vries.
Couple Repeats Nuptial




a fire in the carburetor of a
pick-up truck today at 7:27 a.m.
at 18th and Pine. The truck is
owned by Maurice Beck, 523
Butternut Dr. Damage was
estimated at $50. __
Another carburetor fire in an
auto owned by Marilyn Hulst,
72 West !7th St. was extinguish-
ed by Holland firemen at 11:04
a.m. Saturday a^29 East 9th
St. Damage was estimated at
$250.
Couple Married 67 Years
Medcndorp. Mrs. Ed Bos was baskets with blue and pink
organist for the evening
ceremony while Rich llerrema
was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Sikkema, 3931
Navaho, Grandville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Komejan, 1551
9111 h Ave , Zeeland.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of white dotted swiss over
blush taffeta with pink satin
ribbon cnclrcluing l h e waist
forming a bow with I o ng
si reamers. Also featured were
a scoop neckline edged with ruf-
fled lace, cap sleeves and a
full skirl with flounced hemline.
A matching baby doll cap
secured a train veil of bridal
illusion
The maid of honor, Barbara
fcikkcimi, and the bridesmaid, ol Zeeland.
carnations.
Attending the groom were
Jim Zwierr. as best man, Jerry
Komejan as groomsman, and
Wayne Komejan and J o n
lloeksema as ushers.
The reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and
Mrs. Al Wever as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Diekman attended
the punch bowl.
Following a honeymoon on
Mackinac Island, the couple will
reside m Zeeland.
Both the bride and groom
were graduated from Grand
Valley Stale College. The groom
is employed on the street
maintenance crew for the City
Mrs. James Donald Lievense
Miss Sally B. Shashaguay j were entertained by the
Donald Lievense* during ^Sim- Quarter f eTtTr i n g^Butch I l t1c?log,ctal1 Scfminary kerned gown of polyester silk
day afternoon ceremony at the Lievense, Fred Schutmatt, Al ,Pr 1 wa,s lhe. :seullln8 7' ;.he with the bodice featuring rows
tfifM i inOnri M/>tiww4s>-i r'u.._nu ‘ind Boh Bo wcddinff rites which united Miss n( tint/ tnr>irc full niramoc ana
Following their wedding trip
to the Pocono Mountains, the
First United Methodist Church.
They exchanged their vows
before the Rev. Darwin
Salisbury while traditional couple will reside in Kalamazoo
music was provided by Mrs. i for the summer.
Rudolph Mattson at the organ. The biide and groom will be
John Arendshorst soloist, ac-
companied himself on the
guitar.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R.
Shashaguay, fi 6 9 Graafschap
Rd. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Lievense, 396 Fairhill Ct.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a white
entering their senior year next
fall at Ferris State College of
Pharmacy.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents at Point
West.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Russell Klaasen,
Mrs. James Hallan and Mrs
Loren Howard; Mrs. Tom Moes,
Mrs. George Moes and Mrs.
gown of silk organza The ; Wjiiiam De Neff; Mrs. Dennis
bishop sleeves and bluffed |Schaedj;; Mr, Fra[lk Lievcnse
bodice were pm tucked with Sr Mrs Frank Lievcnse Jr and
cluny_ lace inserts. The skirt Mrs. Tom LieVense; Mrs. A.
was fully accented with Venice
appliques and the entire skirt
and chapel-length train were
T. Severson and Mrs. Jack
Dozeman; Mrs. John
Shashaguy; Mrs. Joseph
bordered with a wide flounce. | aad Mr's. Rotert
She wore a close-fitting head-
piece of Venice lace with an
English illusion veil. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white and
yellow daisies accented with
pink sweetheart roses and a
touch of lavender statice tied
with white streamers.
The matron of honor was
Mrs. Tom Moes. She was at-
tired in a floor-length empire
gowns of yellow linen and white
interwoven stripes with a round
neckline and short sleeves. She
had daisies in her hair and car-
rid a basket of yellow and
white daisies with white
streamers.
Wearing similar gowns were
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Larry
Pete and Mrs. Menno
Fairbanks, sisters of the bride,
and Mrs. Dennis Schaedig.
John Arendshorst attended the
groom as best man while Tom
Moes, Randy Von Seggern and
Dennis Schaedig were
groomsmen. Paul Shashaguay,
brother of the bride, and Bob
Lievense, brother of the groom,
were ushers. Peter Shashaguay,
brother of the bride, lit the
candles.
Kouw; Mrs. Robert Riemersma




Henry Walters Auxiliary to
VFW Post 2144 met Thursday
at the Past with 37 attending.
President Vada Rosenberg
conducted the meeting at which
newly - elected officers wre
given their charges and Norma
Dunning was installed as a ban-
ner bearer by Janet Cuperus.
Delegates to the National
Convention were elected and in-
clude Lillian Borchers, Mrs.
Cuperus, Irene Hamm, Ena
Myrick, and Virginia Nyland
with Shirley Ooms, June Hien,
Shirley Sybesma, Elizabeth
Roberts and Mrs. Rosenberger,
alternates.
Members who will attend the
annual state convention, to be
held in Detroit June 21 through
24 at the Detroit Hilton Hotel,
I are Mrs. Rosenberger, Mrs.
Presiding as master and) Ooms. Mrs. Hamm. Mrs.
mistress of ceremonies at the Myrick, Mrs. Cuperus and Mrs.
reception in the church Social Borchen.
Room were Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Severson. Jill Pauler was at
the gift table. Serving at the
Gayle Lynn Ver Hoef and
Robert Henry Bosscher on Fri-
day. The Rev. William K. Stob
performed the evening
ceremony while music was pro-
vided by Kenneth Bos, organist;
Jack Ippel, soloist, and Ronald
Toering and William Scripps,
trumpeters.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ver Hoef, 142
East 38th St,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Bosscher of Wyom-
ing.
The bride chose a gown of
candlelight ivory crepe with the
bodice covered with heavy ivory
lace and featuring full sheer
sleeves and the full floor-length
skirt covered with ivory sheer
organza. A lace covered
camelot headpiece held a
matching floor-length organza
veil. She carried a small clutch
bouquet of three gardenias with
stephanotis and ivy streamers.
Miss Edith Benthem was the
bride’s only attendant. She wore
a yellow and orange floral pat-
of tiny tucks, full sleeves and
a full skirt. She carried a
basket of orange and yellow
daisies and pompon mums with
ivy.
The groom was attended by
his brother Timothy Bosscher,
as best man with Jack
Holwerda and David Deters as
ushers.
The reception in the
Knollcrest Commons was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Ver Hoef as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Henk de Wilde were at
the punch bowl while Lynda and
Carmen Houtman were at the
guest book. Nancy Meiste was
program attendant.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 1027 Adams S.E.,
Grand Rapids.
Both the bride and groom are
1973 graduates of Calvin College
and both will be teaching in




Byron and the V/ilkinson cai
was West on M-21. Miss Wilkin-
son was taken to Holland Hospi-
tal treated for arm and shout
Cars driven by Dawn Adele ™leansed- Vf.
Kapenga, 19, of 798 Southgale ,46th Ave a mCn'
and Albert Joseph Osman, 30,
553 South Shore Dr. collided on
South Shore drive East of 17th
St., Friday at 3:18 p.m. The
Kapenga auto was southwest
of South Shore Dr. and Osman
backed out of his drive into the
Kapenga auto.
passenger
were both treated for lacera
tions at Zeeland Hospital am
released.
Mrs. H. Walters
Dies at Age 30
A car driven by Antonio A. .... , „
Arrendondo, 30. 377 East 5thL0Mrns; T .,A cu 1HWa d j
St., drove at high speed across; n’. jShe(^u
the centerline east on Ninth St. S2a°i ^  ,?Und?,y ”ollan
near Lincoln Ave. and struck a LnfiMpH She u*
parked car owned by Miquel a._. au^fy lst sch.c‘
Perez 75 East Ninth St ati-is llled t(xiay lo determine threrez, 75 hast Ninth St. at 1.15 cause of her death_
p.m. on Friday.
A three car accident at M-21
and Byron Rd. in Zeeland Town-
ship at 12:32 p.m. Friday oc-
curred when a car driven by
Victor Van Omen, 18, 3424 146th
Ave.. Zeeland, allegedly pulled
into the path of a car driven by
Penny Wilkinson, 19, route 2,
A drawing was held to send
two children to Camp Trotter,
.... 0... ------ - ------ „ ...... . with Sara Jo Webbert and Deb- ...... v ......... — ....... ....
punch bowls were Diane Barry, bie Lee Lane selected. They will South Haven, which glanced
Dennis Beaman, Sue Siroti and spend a week at the cam. |off and struck a car driven by
Steve Wessels. Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Myrick and Mrs. Ooms Donald Bosch, 35. of 10356 Holi-
Louis Van Slooten cut the wed- were the luncheon committee | day Dr. The Bosch auto was
ding cake while Mrs. Everett for Thursday’s meeting. The stopped at the stop sign for M-21
Bekken and Mrs. Earl Van next meeting will be held July westbound traffic, the Van
Leeuwen poured. The guests 12. 'Omen auto was westbound on
is*-
She was a member of Borcul
Christian Reformed Church ar
the Golden Hour Society. ^
Surviving are her nusbanc
a daughter, Barbara Jean; tw
sons, Brian Dale and Kcvi
Lee, all at home; her parent
Mr. and Mrs. George Sail i
Jenison; four brothers, Alvii
Howard and Ronald all of Jen
son and Vernon of Grand Ri
pids; two sisters, Miss Can
Sail of Grand Rapids and Mis
Marcia Sail of Jenison, and he
grandmother, Mrs. Harry Drie:
enga of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Morlock
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1*. i daughters, U'ona Ann, who died
Morlock, 141 West 19th St., at 17 months, and Mrs. Charles
celebra'cd llieir 07lh wedding
anniversary on Wednesday.
They were married in Chic-
ago and came to Holland in
1900 when Mr. Morlock became
employed by Bush and Lane
Piano Factory which was a new
industry building at 24th St. and
Columbia Ave., now the locat-
ion of Baker Furniture Co.
The Morlocks had t w o
(Natalie Barbara) Thomson of
Pontiac There are five
grandchildren and five great -
grandchildren
Mr. Morlock is presently a
patient at Bloomfield Hills
Nursing Center and M r s .
Morlock lives al home and with
her daughter in Pontiac.
They are members of St.
Francis de Sales Catholic
Church.
ROAD THREATENED — Lake Shore Rd between Douglas
and Saugatuck is threatened by high water level erosion of
Lake Michigan (left) and Allegan County rood crews
have installed barricades for about 500 feet along the
Roadway, limiting the road to one lane of traffic. A member
of the country road commission office staff said Allegan
County, os others along Lake Michigan, has asked for
federal funds to combat road problems caused by the high
water levels.
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Sunday School Fjve Hope
Lcmn Students
Given Grant
Five Hope College student •
biologists have been afforded an
Sunday, June 24
Work, first. Worship
Exodus 20:8-11; Mark 2:23-
28; Luke 4:16 - 19
By C. P. Dame
Every person who has - ------ - ------ —
place in his life for the three 0pP°rtunity to do independent
things mentioned in the lesson biology research this summer
Thr iiomr of thft I title is bound to live a full life. l||1fip>' « $7051) Undergraduate
Holland city New* I Everyone needs time for the Research Participation grant
Published every |hree things that are important 'rom ibe National Science Foun-
iThureday by the » r Hat ion
SenUnel Prmtlnf To. foi all. aanon.
“hoK I. God established the weekly Thp grant, will be ad-
'mUfoy Michigan, 1!u;m rest day read Exodus 20:8-11 nnnistered by Dr. Ralph
Second class postage paid at Deuteronomy 5:12-15. The Ockerse, professor of biology at
Holland. Michigan. _ fourth commandment begins H°Pe
| with the word '•remember" Two students will conduct
__ __ which is significant as millions research with Dr. Eldon Greij,
Telephone do not do this. Keep the day associate professor of biology.
News item* ............... M2‘?314 holy! This is (loti’s order. It Ann Rypstra, a junior from
Subacripliona .............. 392-23U is meant to be different and Ada, will investigate the effects
1 distinct from ,hp olher da>'s of of Black River on sediments
fn?haVvPUcbrJSeor Snors in printinc the week. Exodus speaks of (Jod and organic materia! entering
anv advertising unless a proof of creating the world in six days Lake Macatawa. David Brug-
«h.ill have Ivcen ___ i ____ __ .1. ....... i > . . P.
W. A. Puller
Kdilor and Publisher
Mary limiting .Moira Donnelly
larlty
SP2 2311.
n. uve. - i^-n ' ^ . .11 .1 w ,1 i/aviu m
^n^r‘l.X;r»«’sef.ny'rHurned t the seventh; gers from Fukuoka, Japan, will
by him m time for correction* with Deuteronomy calls attention to study the breeding biology of
such errors or corrections noted Israel's deliverance from the common Gallinule.
S'Tny error so noted is not cor- 1 Fgypt- Everyone must rest on Jim Bosscher. a senior from
reded, publishers lisMiii.v shall not (his day and thus acknowledge Grand Ranids will exnlore the
exceed such a portion of lhe ;thc sovcrojentv 0f (;od hv win explore I ne
entire cost of such advertisement , ’ ' l,.8n y , 1 00  adrenal regulation of a diurnal
as the space occupied by the error tOllOWing HlS example. r h V t ll 111 of t e S I i C U I a r
b^such* adverUsemenr*6* ^  ' t "i' H ’ to the hormone
— -------- _ , — ( Jo (‘fjiah, Jfizektel and Amas, psH in chickens. This research
oLEBv” r0%7T momhs. V1*, wil1 1)6 by assistant
lino; three months. |2 so: .single da>- "pnow olxsei\e the first professor, Dr. Jerry Dusseau.
copy, me u.s.a. and possessions day of the week. Christians do ,,,. , ...
subscriptions payable in advance j j|jjs |0 remember the resur- 1 0 1?l v'° s uden 8 wl
<*nt;vrcn^rn'p,b' "““'Vedion of Jesus and the coming ™",lucl .re“arch wi'h '»'•
‘ Sutcr'S vvill nmfrr » f.vor ihr Holy Spiril upon the 0cke,rs,e ln 'he «™* o' srowth
by reporUug prompity any irregu- k.,|iev,..s K,nH regulation. Fred Van Dahm, a
Wn“ P n)mplolion o" Twort o -nior hom Elmhudsi. ... willl
- redemption focus his efforts on the isolation |
Note the two items in theiand characterization of the
commandment. "Six days shall lK>l0X'd‘nie cxzymes from the
thou work” — i<vi™ thne Pea- i^'iy Gustm, a senior from i
r ..... u ,1 J C* J ....... ; 7
« mS i^s^. eniyme ,AA ox Four Holland Students Are
release has this to say in part : 1 ^ da> ! --
erNafur? mav^^gettfng mo^ ^ and P'^- Mo- and MfS. D. Thorpe's
"£nf r Funeral Rites Set
travelers are going back to na- ^ coueg
ture that many wilderness lov- .. fi lhem- Funeral services will be held gram
ers worry that man is also The leaders ^f Thai Th!,1!'sday “J 3 P m Jn Peace| They include William P.
taking his ways and wrongs d legalistic and added ,aitheran C^urcb for Mrs- Doug- Lievense, son of Mr. and Mrs.
with im. a iol of r ! iS as ( Jul,ar) Th0.rPe- .46-. of 408 Donald J. Lievense. 396 Fairhill
AMERICANS TAKE
TO THE WILDS
Sc. still has .hum
r^.PanyS ClhP; »“* lh<\ disciples were “ “riniHZ« ^  i
Admitted to Holland llaspilal
Monday were Saddie Aalderink,
Hamilton; Kimberly Holmes, 158
West 20th St.; Martha Martinez,
Fennville; David Tapp, Zee-
land; Lisa Gumpert, South
Haven; Margaret Lemmen,
Grand Rapids; Neva Johnson,
| .56 East 17th St.; Arnold Wag-
ner, 628 West 27th St.; Maria
Fuentcs, 109 Fairbanks; Jean-
ette Lamb, 126 West 16th St.;
Lynda Vr.sburgh, 724 Butternut
Dr.; Esther Burch, 32 East 19th
St., and Jacob Pluim, 252 East
13th St.
Discharged Monday were De-
lores De Luna and baby, 306
West 16th St.; Joan Carlson. 272
West 21st St.; Andrew Dailey
1925 Bower St.; Marjorie Harbi-
son and baby, Saugatuck; Karen
Boer and baby, 51 East 14th St. ;
'John Seholten, 1652 Washington;
I Margaret Inderbitzen, 60th and
144th Ave.; Jeanette Lake, 1930
Ottawa Reach Hd ; Bernard Van
Langeveld, 268 West 28th St.,
and Doris Troost, Wes! Olive.
Admitted Tuesday were Mich-
ael Overheck, 1505)5 James St.;
Donna De Neef, 6249 147th Ave.;
Sandra Neldon, 1709 Washington
St.; Ken nth Sluiter, 14041 Van
Buren St.; Wanda Pate, 294
East 16th St.; John Van Nuil,
217 Glendale; Gerrit Rooks 196
East 29th St.; l,eon De Haan,
Zeeland; Todd Shoemaker, 392
Kimber Dr.; Josephine Cave,
Allegan; Bobby Pate, 29‘£ East
j 16th St.; Albert Seme, 361 West
 18th St.; Graeie Longoria, 206
! West Ninth St., and Diane Man-
cinelli, 77 East I8th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Douglas Faldron, 14147 Brook-
lane; Marie Gauthier. 730 Park
Ave.; Martha Martinez, Fenn-
ville; Magdalene Nielwer, 119
Walnut Ave.; David Tapp, Zee-
land; Lisa Gumpert, South
Haven; Victoria Hillard, 10
West 18th St.; Larry Keen, route
Four Holland residents are (Prague, Czechoslovakia and a 5; Julia Wilev, Muskegon; An-
enrolled in the 18th annual Hope weekend in Salzburg to attend drev Nagelkirk, 14960 Quincy
College Vienna summer pro- the annual music festival in that St., Apt. 4; and Joe Martinez
city. Two weeks of free time 164 Walnut Ave.
 . for independent travel will ' \- 
follow the classes in Vienna. I
ru. in Mrs/J.L.
Engaged Kandu Sets
William Lievense James P. Hallan
In Hope Vienna Program
Miss Anita Ruth De Nooyer
Mr. and Mrs. RoIkmI De
Nooyer, South Shore Dr., an-
, nounced the engagement of their
! daughter, Anita Ruth, to Robert
i Curtis Huizenga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Huizenga of Zeeland,
on Sunday afternoon at a family
get-togelher
Present were parents of the
' couple; grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry De Nooyer of Kala-
mazoo, Mrs. Dick Huizenga of
Zeeland and Mrs. Claude Peter-
man of Muskegon; brothers and
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
De Nooyer II, Mr. and Mrs. |
Arlan Mallhysst of .lenison,
Mary Huizenga and Dave De
' Jonge. Rick Huizenga and Deb
Lenters.
: Also present were aunts, un-
j cles and cousins of thet engaged
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Tom’
Knoll of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald De Nooyer . Craig, ,
, Jeff and Todd of Kalamazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo De Nooyer,
Merry, Lana and Allan of Kala-
mazoo.
Both Miss De Nooyer and her !




with the group assembling in
nlunli.rl ° OUlfiaie 30(1 Dlinai Will DCL tho  PI,....;. ....... a 1:?; I Rpstlawn Memorial Gardens.
• But - warns the National but the Pharisees criticized ! * uJm m TiTIl Mrc ',ames P* Hallan- son of Mr.
Geographic Society — it’s not them for doing that on the Sab Th„rn. n.a'0g?n unTi i? and Mrs- James A- Hallan. 60
an unlimited abundance, and bbath. Jesus knew the Old Testa- , o Jr * «« p J » u- .? ?  J West st * a sophomore at
’ *  1 — ...... >ears ag0- ^  ,he Past 16 2 Ohio Wesleyan and Moira E.
Donnelly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly. 1306
Waukazoo Dr., a junior al
Aquinas College.
Miss Debbie Klomparens. a
native of Holland and graduate
the hand of man. or his foot.iment and referred them to the P 
may be forever Painful proof: j story of David eating bread i
‘‘A veteran backpacker in the JJ1630! on!y for the priests 0 Electric Co She was aTem
Adirondacks admits he now Th(; ,aw of her of Peace Lutheran Church,
hikes only lowlands because »s 8"Preme- Jesus stressed. Surviving in addition to her
the high count! > tiails aie _ - husband. Douglas are four sons,
worn down to huge gull.es by W- ^  ^'PP^ fn lh® Douglas E„ Michael R. and — - ...u
he end of summer. L^Xn He came Kenneth M a" Hol^nd and 'he University of Michigan,
“This may be an ironic! J. ,hp ih e . !Dann-v D a' home: a daughter engaged in social work in Vien-
twist to the hiker’s old rule: ^ t"heatserIv‘^ ^ "^P^ j Kimberly J. at home; three na for the past several years,
Take nothing but photograph... J ln“I ^ alelJnd grandchildren: three brothers, is a member of the Vienna
leave nothing but footprints.' som“ T0112' Thomas Jones of Fennville. faculty this year also.
However at the same time, iti^orshi^semces Tho« Lawrence »' H»Pkins and Ells- The Holland group was part
another litter collection is need- d a^ZceKatad £ worth nf "'Hliester: six sislers, of the fio college students who
ed or the slopes of ^ '°un' Me- . 0 e al»ut follow- mrs HazC| Harrington of Wav- lefl for Europe on June 8
Kinlcy. at 20,320 feet North ! at?end fhZh trViLJZ,i,r£ I lan<1' Mrs. Olville Boniface of, aboard the SS Raffaello. one
Elzinga
| Dies at Age 64
Mrs. John L. (Grace) Elzinga,
1.64, of 74 East 30th St., died in
II Holland Hospital Wednesday fol*
{ lowing an extended illness.
Born in East Saugatuck. she
I [lived there until her marriage,
| when she and her husband mov-
"jed to Hamilton. On his retire-
| ment in November, 1972, they
moved to Holland. She was a
member of Hamilton Reformed
I Church, serving as past presi-
jra'dent and secretary of the Wo-
j: | men’s Guild lor Christian See- !
“ vice of the church and was a I
former member of the Adult
Bible class.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Jack (Muriel) Bolhuis of Hol-
land; three grandchildren, Dan.'
David and Mary Bolhuis; two
Kinley, at 20,320 feet North I"!? l',e ^sus wiUjland
America's tallest peak. « jte did T' H 'y Mrs. “"Raymond ' of the lu7ury liMreTroWding D,,|lbi* Klon,Parens and Mary Bolhuis; two
‘‘Several years ago, hikers re- ,He d d and Vonop ^  day Boniface of Oraneeville Mrs trails - Atlantic servirp in ihn v .• a \r c hrothers.GcoigeandJohnlacn-
trieved 380 'pounds of discarded an use n for (,(>d and man» Utov Rrpnnnr nf r?ranH RanidV MpHiiprranpon Aiartoiro dl|« ing he Vienna Sum; ters, both of Holland; two sis-
trash and equipment and heli- 1
coptered it out of the wilder- MrS. KnOOiHuizen
ness.
"The big voice of ihe Huy SuCCUmbs Ot 75
transistor radio disturbs manv __ 
campers trying to get away Mrs. Raymond .Jeanette) M Mre | M Vncc
from it all. Enough campers Knooihuizen, 75. of 30 East 14th ,V'rS'J-r1- V0SS
Ho get there to outlaw shouting^s, died jn Hol,and H ^ CllrrMmUc nf CO
-- likely to distuib others with- earjy g„rtdav af{er en,erjn2 the — UCCUmDS Ot J/
in eaishot. hospital Saturday afternoon.
cans
Uroy Brenner of Cirand Rapids. Med.lerranean Madeira. Malta. im*r SchtirwhTeh he heTpeij Z Mrs Glenn (Minn!™ Fol'
rZh T kTw fi sjHfple.s and c'r are parl 0' l's,ablish to 195«1 nr. Wilson ' ken of Hamilon and bl s Ha ‘
Ralph Thorpe, both of Holland the itinerary of the ship and strand and Dr Gisela Strand niH . i r u
and several nieces and neph- : students were to disembark a. : ivTas as^ate dirccm'r Zra me ef neph wf ^ews' Can"es a"d spend their first teach courses in history and cousins. P
night in Europe in Monte ( arlo. j German, respectively __ __ __
A ten-day bus tour of southern , Miss ’ Christa D w o r a k . a I \/ r\ J r
F r a n c e , S w i t ze r 1 a n d , Austrian exchange student and A.L. VGn Uru6r jT.
Liechtenstein and Austria, with recent Hope graduate assists r i j_rr
,a two - day stay at the Mrs. Strand. Brigitte Marcher. ^ UCCUmDS Ql JJ
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs J nivers,ty of Grenoble and an Austrian exchange student at
........ ' nnnnrhm,,v fnr a ,r,n to the Hope in 1971 - 72 and Robert BIG RAPIDS - Arthur L.
was to Studlar, at Hope the same vear!^an Order, Sr., 55, of Chippewa
NZ'nlheCS'csZrtollyTam-’ ca^to'HtSSd’.ttta’rf Harold^ Wa'ndai'vL, as'of 248 Worlunityfor trip to Ihe in 1971 . 72 and Robert
ilies with children, are search- , ottrnHrd £..1 JSrf? Wesl :,6th st  Holland, died late rau ln Sw«*«Ha«d was to Studlar, a. Hope the same year'*™ «™«r.w.. as. ol Chippewa
ing for a different vacation this She worked for thp Hnllanri citu ^turday in B utter worth Ho.spi- 'a,<e lhe grouP 'o ' ienna. on a scholarship provided by ,aake- died in Community Hospi-
year and are planning wilder- \ews for severa| ve.trs iat y tal, here following a lingering -Wiring the six - week session Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt of [al ,e' Monday, following a
ness adventures. fnr thp \wLrianHeinf illness. of classesfor the Netherlands Information Vienna, t h e Holland are making ar- "n ee-day illness.
“Dude ranches, some wrang- Service and for five scars work- S^e wa‘s a mcml)er Pros- students will move into private rangements for the homestay in Born in Holland, for 21 years
ling guests for 100 years, let city ^  jn Netherlands Museum p^’ct Park chris"an Reformed homes in the city. Weekend ac- Mariazell and serve as language he was associated with Michi-
folKs turn cowboys as much as before ’-etiring five years ago ‘ Church. tivities will include homestays assistants in the program. 8an Express Trucking Co. in
they hanker to. Farm vacations gbe was a member of Third Surviving in addition to her with Austrian families in the Other members of the Vienna Holland. He was a veteran ol
offer a retreat far from pave- Reformed Church, the churches husband are a slster. Mrs. John small Alpine community of faculty arc Prof. Dr. Willibald World War II, serving in the
ments and pollution, near grow- Sewing Circle and was a former 1 Y v 0 n n ^ Timmermans; a Mariazell; a midterm trip to Kubicck, director of the S. Navy. For the past nine
mg animals and crops, but free member of the Gleaners Sunday bro"ier> Charles Freehouse, Paris Aug. 22 for return flight Interpret res Instittute at the -vears '10 owned and operated
of the hired hand’s daily schooi dass She an() her hus' both of Holland; a niece Joan , to the U.S. 1 University of Vienna and Dr. t,ie. Chippewa Sports Shop inchores. Kona s./iini.i-ntna 4 Uni m -4*u ...».! * icehouse of Holland and a n'Kmn monvUm-c rtf tUn iinrvo Anno fnr m n »• C h i D l)e w a Lake.
An application of Kandti In-
dustries lo remodel quarters at
276 Wesl 13th St. at a cost of
$50,000 boosted building activity
in Holland Ihe past week. In all,
21 application were filed with
City Inspector Jack Langfeldt
for a total of $105,263.
Applications follow:
Kandti Industries, 276 West
13th St., remodeling, $50,000;
Tridonn Construction, contrac-
tor.
Jesus Arredondo, 268 East
Ninth St., aluminum siding on
rear nf house, $600; Alcor, con-
tractor.
Richard Arthur, 729 South
Shore Dr , remodel basement,
$950; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Richard Visscr, 720 Aster,
alumium siding, $1,500, Bittner
tractor.
Ed Mosher, 182 River Ave,,
peghoard on wall, $50; self, con-
tractor.
Kenneth Formsma, 243 West
loth St., carport, $450, self,
contractor.
Harold Post, 25 East 19th St.,
new windows. $100; self con-
tractor.
Julius J. Brown. 489 Graaf-
schap Rd., garage, enclosid
porch. $500; self contractor.
Vernon Vanden Berg, 121 We:t
33rd St., family room. $2,500;
self, contractor.
Russell Van Eyk, 389 West
IHtli St., cement steps, $60; self,
contractor.
Paul Schrotenboer, 1143 Ard-
more, move partition, hay win-
dow, $450; Oonk Builders, con-
tractor.
Wendell Wyngarden, 104 East
22nd St., interior remodel,
$1,000; self, contractor.
Stan Loewy, 792 South Shore
Dr., aluminum eaves, $450;
Kane Konstruction, contractor.
Dr. Vernon Boersma, 94 East
29th St., house and garage,
$44,038; Vander Meulcn Build-
ers, contractor.
Marian Blake, 61 West 12th
St., opening for air conditioner,
$100; self, contractor.
Sears applications for fences
were filed for Russell Horn,
641 East 1 1th St.. $400; Merrill
Humane. 102 Birchwood. $250;
1 Richard A. Kamper, 326 West
1 16th St., $100; John C. Van In-
! gen. 824 Pine Ave., $149; Ber-
: nard Hibma, 893 West 25th St.,
; $416;
Leonard Doyle, 375 Wesl 18th
St., aluminum siding. $200; self,
m .  , i , I contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kiemel, 1 __
100 Orlando Ave., announce the i L C II
engagement of their daughter, J. JQCODS jUllCrS
Marina Sue. to John Curtis r-i r
Bruischat, son of Mr. and Mrs. bKUll rraClUrG
Jay Bruischat. 347 East 26thS'- I Cars driven by Carl Assink,
A May 1974 wedding is being 22- of 13275 Tyler St., and Brianplanncfj - Steketee, 17, 178 Elm Lane,
' __ were involved in an accident at
the intersection of I28ih Ave.
and Tyler vSt. in Olive Township
at 5:05 p.m.' Monday. The As-
, sink car going west on Tyler
David Elmer Tapp, 25, of 54 was struck in the right rear by a
East Main, Zeeland, is in ser- car driven bv Steketee going
.ous condition at St. Mary’s south on 128th. The impact
Hospital in Grand Rapids where ; threw two passengers in the
he was transferred following re- Steketee auto out of the car.
mo\al of a kidney al Holland Jay Howard Jacobs Jr., 22, of
639 Tennis Dr., was taken to
Tapp was northbound on a Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
uncompleted section of 1-196 and is in the intensive care unit
near 14fith Ave. when he lost with a skull fracture. His broth-
control of his motorcycle and er. Roger, 17, sought his own
flipped over Monday at 7:50 treatment for bumps and bruis-
P ro. les.
Miss Marina Sue Kiemel
Cyclist in Serious
Condition in Hospital
. .11.IIVUI Lldsa. .TlIC dim ner nils- L-. U / .. i. , ‘ 'u- «. ihviioivj aim Wl. ..
..r?5' | hand celebrated their 54th wed- ^ house of Holland and Three members of the Hope Anna Spitzmucller. former Chippewa Lake.
Families may set off on dmg anniversary on June to. ™:PbeWi MurJ limmermans of College faculty are participating | curator of the Kuntshistorische Surviving arc his wife, the
•at boa! expeditions, down the Sm-vivinff in ariauinn Kn- Alabama. j this year, Dr. Paul Fried, is Museum in Vienna. former Norma Rosendahl; four
— ------ sons, Arthur L. Jr., Richard and
A gift was given to the past 3 bonJas> ail °f ^eeland and Carl
senior regent, Gene Turner, and "' Holland; two daughters,
the new senior regent, Ruth , • and Bonnie, both at
Kramer who in turn gave each 2 8randchildrcn; his
chairman and officer a corsage mo b,‘1’1 Mrs. Hazel Van Order
» i R  , . . • 1.J.M »* dUKcizuu ur., died ftaiur- ------ •• - -- ---- - land gift. Protem recorder for a. 8l‘slp[',lI Alvel'nepi3rk °M C0M.S0^k day in Holland Hospital of . ... ,• f ,fr |themeetingwasVerletaWhea-Bolcs’bothofHolland-
MarMis"! ar rte’ a 'n MaiVin following a year's 0 nPW 0"lr^rs f,H I ton. The new senior regent had
Marcusse of Grandville. K J the 1973-/4 year was conducted ...
mn"* " ing 10 17 7 '
flo t urviving ddition to her labam -
meandering and sometimes husband are a son, Ervin of _ ---
»*»> 0- Walling
± “ofTAt tt. UrkSCrW al Age 36
2r«h?%S3,cS a"ne,)hPW' Wadka™ rLtJ' InstollOfficers
fish break the stillness.
Holland Women
Of the Moose
‘Horse trail trips, carrying Marcusse of Grandville
campers or at least their sup-
plies. trace mountain ridges and
valleys. Backpackers — esti-
mated at 6'2 million from sea
•o sea — amble along shore- j
lines or rope together along
mountain slopes. At least one
covered wagon train treks
through the southwest.
"Outfitters equip groups with
horses, boats, sleeping bags,
and grub; guides provide ecolo-
gical insights and knowledge of
fishing hole: and doctor expert
in treating blisters and sprains,
accompany many trips. Costa
range to several hundred dol-
lars for a week or two.
"To save the wilderness for
tomorrow’s enjoyment, back-
packers’ advice surprises some
one-time Boy Scouts: gasoline
stoves arc in. rubbing sticks to-
gether or building a choppcd-log
tire Ls out. and so is a drainage
trench around a tent - 'Tents i
have rubber floors now, and
, , , '"'ii. i in iicn oviiiui n m in ll. in
illness. ” ’ the up- /4 year was eonducled seryed as recorded for the past
Barn in Van Wert, Ohio, he « ? ,r0me" 0' ^vim w n, un ne ,, ,.u .
was a graduate of the Univer- ^  lV ^  Cbap ^  n
sity of Illinois. He came to Hoi- nIn5lalhng ^  was, Doro,hy
land th.ee years ago and was )e fIalgr?nd roUnCIJemnlnvpH "om Marshall Chapter 202 and
There were 68 members and
guests present for the meeting.
Dick Huizenga, 83,
Dies in Rest Home
ZEELAND — Dick Huizenga,
83. of 201 South Maple, died
Wednesday at a local rest home
following a lingering illness.
im.. ml aiso aeivea in me u..Y „ . ’ • ----- w  v,..ww
Army. He was a member of Buchanan Chapter 4a0. Instal- !
Tommy all at home- his mother chairrnan was Shirley Emmons I and a,ca‘ sistory and active as a Sunday)
Mrs. (Wald (Viola) Walline of of lbl* College of Regent from Al Southland Motor Sales, school teacher and in the Men’s
Streator, III ; two brothers Holland Chapter 1010. 85.3 South Washington, $35 worth Society for many years. He op-
Ronald and Marvin, both of
rothers v/n*«p.«.... . . . ......... .. ..... ........ .... — ....... j-mio n< j
viarvin both of Installed were Shirley Beagle. : of gear shift knobs and a stor- crated the Huizenga Food Mar-
Aurora, HI.: a sister, Mrs. John argl,s; Mancy Hayes, guide; age boot was reported stolen hot on South Maple for many
•i/n nf Duninn Toni Hardin, recorder; Pat Monday at 4:04 p.m. The equip years.
AT CIIANUTE - Airman
Casey L. Harthorn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornuiles
nephews
died two years ago.
Son of Holland
Man Dies at 46
Surviving arc his wife, Rena;
son, Cleo of Zeeland; a (laugh- j
anyway, the wilderness couldn’t Harthorn.il 222 West 32nd
stand everybody’s digging’." st , has Wen assigned to
We think that everyone should Chanute Air Force Base,
remember to take care of their III., after completing Air
| (Marilyn) Wargo of Dunlop,,-—.. ... ..... “"lu ....... ^ .......... ,
III. and several nieces and ,,'f‘asureri Betty Van ment was taken from two cars
His father, (Jerald D'nc> chaplain; Bobby Bronk- 1 sometime during the weekend, a
horst, junior regent; Gene Tur- a surveyors level and a ter. Mrs. Thomas (Thelma)
ner jumor grand regent, and sledge hammer were reported Knol of Grand Rapids; six
Kiith Kramer, .senior regent. taken from a truck parked at grandchildren and two great
Lunch was served by 'he i the Slate Highway Dept, office, grandchildren.
Uyal Order of Moose. Out-of-;,^ south Washington some-
town guests were from ( old- lirac durjng lll(. w(.ekc.n(|
water, Grand Rapids, Niles,
ST. JOSEPH — Funeral ser- Buchanan, Marshall, Benton ji d d l‘ d
vices will be held Thursday for Harbor, Bay City, Kalamazoo ' nrceooy Danies born
Leonard Runge, 46. St. Joseph, and Otsego. In Holland Hospital
who died in St. Joseph The grand march was con-
Mrs. F. Dering, 89
Dies in Nursing Home
Mrs. Frederick (Grayer J.)
.. vuuipremig /-hi i nu u -ni oi uuHcun "»• ^i .u i niami i Dering, $9, formerly of 306 MfiTy
leiuse when they are enjoying Force Base Training. A Memorial Hospital at 4:55 a m. ducted for Ihe new senior re- Ihree baby boys are newrom s'-. Saugatuck, died in a local
the great out-of-doors. If we all graduate of Holland High Tuesday. Services will lx* held gent and her husband as she ,'!s ,0 ,b(‘ nlursery at IfoHand convalescent home Sunday. She
cut down "n our Utter this will School, Harthorn has been at 10 am from St. Joseph proceeded to her station where Hospital, all born today. had been in ill health for the
to a gi(^neip^or everyone. assigned to the Technical Catholic Church. she was given the gavel by Dor A son, Randy Joe, was born past four years.
At 7-oq nm vi Training Center for Surviving are the father, othy De Vanney. A bouquet of '(* Mr. and Mrs. (Jrady (Pat) Born in Nebraska she had
Y En 'i,1 .on(ay !.ar-s specialist training in the George Runge of 595 Columbia roses was given to the new sen- 1 Stephens, 196 Klwill Cl.; a son, lived for several years in Chi-
niiven Dy iionam James Men-j aircraft equipment mainte- I Ave., Holland; two sisters, Mrs. | ior regent by the Coldwater drill I Wrn lo Mr. and Mrs. David , ago On retirement 25 vears
hms. 2.1, HIM Brooklane and nance field. Hi.s address is William J. (Alice) Carver ol St. team Short .peechcs were given ZK West Mam Si . Zee- a«o ,he a d o I le uZ d
Ue Thomas Snyder 37 ol Lud^ AMN Casey I, Harthorn, Joseph and Mrs Ronald (Char- ! hy Sena Lannliig, Jack ihoc 1 land ; a son, Brad lam. Iwn lo Sed H nek Her onTv
SthSt01 “ 3 i ^Jl'2|||“ Af’B| lw"PJ Marsh 01 Gr05se (totol I maker, governor, and James Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Hail. .,„rvivnr is a niece, Mrs Elmer
JMg“ ' 1 (Ih. W«66. I Woods. I Kramer, secretary. Itema 623 Lugera Rd. I (Eugenia) Rapp ol Peoria, HI.
DRIVER EDUCATION — Motorcyclists perform one phose
ol the first Motorcycle Driver Education Program which
was offered by the area motorcycle dealers and the
Holland Zeeland Family YMCA on Wednesday. The pro-
gram which included films and speakers was conducted
by CpI Kenneth Gibbon and officer Robert Simmons.
Additional programs arc being planned (Sentinel photo)
Mm
United in marriage Friday in
First Reformed Church,
Zeeland, were Miss Sharon Dee
Meengs and Craig Allyn
Schrotenljoer. Providing music
for the occasion were Elmer
Lievense, organist, and Victoria
Granzow, soloist.
The Rev. Ronald Geschwendt
officiated at the evening
ceremony for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs.
39 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, and
the son r f Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Schrotenboer, 118 Central Ave.,
Zeeland
For altendents the couple
chose Mrs. Gerald Van Noord,
the bride's sister, as matron
of honor, Mrs. Loren Meengs,
Miss Nancy Yntema and Miss
Sue Schrotenboer as
bridesmaids, Russell Kiefer as
best man, James Lamer, Keith
Schaap and Douglas Schroten-
hoer as groomsmen, and Dr.
I>orcn Meengs and Gerald Van
Noord as ushers.
The bride’s gown was worn
by her grandmother, Elberta
Alting, for her marriage to
William Schilstra in 1912 and
also by her mother at her wed-
ding in 1937. The gown of double
ivory marquisette was fashioned
with a full embroidered collar
Mrs. Craig Allyn Schrotenboer
(de Vries Sludio photo)
Montello Park Ckurck Is
Settling for Nuptial Piles
(Nelson photo)
sleeves with ivory cluny lace
accenting the necklines, sleeves,
backs and trumpet flounces.
They all carried pewter hur-
ricane lamps with flower rings
of sweetneart roses, miniature
carnations, baby’s breath and
ivy. The same flowers were
carried out in their headpieces.
The reception honoring the
newlyweds was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church
where Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Vanden Heuvel were master
.and mistiess of ceremonies.
Miss Cyndy Hartman and Dutch
Nyboer were at the guest book
while Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Vanden Heuved were at the
punch bowl, and Miss Cathy
Walchenbach, Brian Koop and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Folkert were
in the gift room. Pouring at
the buffe1 table were the Misses
Grace and Gladys Meengs. The
bride's personal attendant was
Mrs. Frank Grinwis.
The coupie will live in Holland
after a honeymoon in the
Bahamas.
The br'de is a senior at Hope
College t'nd the groom is a
graduate of Hope College and
is employed in ttie International
Division of Herman Miller, Inc.,
Zeeland
Miss Alyce Jane Langejans
became the bride of Paul Alan
De Graves on Friday i n
Montello Park Christian
Reform°d Church. The Rev.
Frank Shearer performed the
double-ring ceremony while
music was provided by Mrs.
Steve S am, organist, and Jon
Mulder, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Langejans,
248 West 21st St., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles De Graves of
Muskegon.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a chapel-
length gown of ivory organza
over satin peau with t h e
modified empire waistline,
bodice and bishop sleeves trim-
med in venice lace with tiny
buttons accenting the front of
the bodice. Matching lace also
trimmed the front of the skirt
and formed a ruffle at the
hemline. Her long double man-
tilla veil fell from an open pill-
box headpiece and was edged
with Venice lace. She carried a
cascade of daisies, pixie carna-
tions, stephanotis and lavender
baby's breath accented with a
lavender ribbon.
Mrs. David Veen was her
sister’s matron of honor and
was attired in a floor-length
gown of lavender and purple
print with an ivory collar ac-
centing the V neckline and
forming ties which trimmed the
back of the skirt. She carried
Mrs. Dale Alan Haverdink
(V«n Den Bergt phoio)
Kay Pieper purple satin lining were
Miss Jean Moving Wed
T o David Doornewerd
Friday evening First) Robin Bcelen served as maida colonial bouquet of daisies,
lavender miniature pompon tecame the bride of Dale Alan bridesmaids, Mrs. Leon Koops Reformed Church, wedding of honor. She wore a yellow
and baby's breatb accented with Haverdink in an e v e n i n g and Miss Barb Haverdink, with vows were spoken by Miss Jean flocked floor-length gown with
lavender ribbon. ceremony Friday in East Miss Cathy Pieper’s gown hav- Marie Moving and David W. a yellow picture hat. She car-
Similarly attired were the * Saugatuck Christian Reformed ing orange satin lining. The Doornewerd. ried a basket with white daisies,
bridesmaids, Miss Wilma Church. The Rev. John Leugs flower girls were Miss Jodi De , The Rev. Vernon Hoffs offi- 1 The groom was attended by
Bultman and Mrs. Jerry performed the rites while War- Vries who was dressed in a ciated at the rites which united Gordon Prins as best man.Cooper. ,en Timmerman and Mrs. Glen matching purple gown and Miss the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. leisure Acres provided the
Ralph De Graves attended his i Schrotenboer we r e orpnists Kira Do Vries who wore an Alvin Hoving 1993 0 1 1 a w a ,etting for reception. Mr.
brother as best man with Bob an.d. ,Raym'",d Ter Bef,k was 0l'al"i,e They a" , had Be.achRd- ,and ‘h‘»»n Mr- and Mrs. John Dalman attended
Vander Wal and Roger Lange- 50'0;st-. .. . , .. matching headpieces of colored and Mrs. James Doornewerd, the punch wh,|c Donna
jans as groomsmen. David V«n MThenbrldc H'sDthe da“^ " of d<nDslca and rlbboas- (1 , , 948 Bllltornul Dr- 1 Hart.n and Daniel H o v i n g al-
and Gary Hoogewind seated the i M s' Be nard BTr’ 1139 ljn' u Paul HaverdlnkL a ‘ended as The bride wore a lloor-length tended the gift table.
guests while Randy Van Ormon, | ^"son^f MrHandbMr^ffarvev ‘ JUverdink"1 Leon^ ’noons ^ and ' , l'ne, ^ ,own 0, ffhlt.e ^ 1 Following a honeymoon to
r Gn°v«he nephewandofBrth: ,”1”^ j “der^e g^msmem ^ ^ >-e -pi. will
’  Given in marriage by Tom Ushers were Curtis Pieper and length train trimmed with live al Ir,8() Ann St., Dorr.
De Vries, the bride was attired Ron Haverdink and program at- venice motifs fell from the back < The bride is an elementary
in a floor-length princess style tendants were Scot De Vries waistline A wide-brimmed hat I teacher at Wayland Union
gown of white sparkle crepe and Doug Haverdink. completed her ensemble. She School and the groom is a diesel
featuring a lace stand-up collar Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Zoerhoff ; carried a bouquet of daisies and mechanic at Cummins Michigan
with rows of lace and sequins were master and mistress of i yellow sweetheart roses. in Grand Rapids.
trimming the hemline and ceremonies at the reception in i - ---------- - --
bodice to form a yoke. The long the church Fellowship Room,
sleeves and cuffs were also Julie Haverdink attended the
of Brussels lace caught in folds The rehearsal dinner was
at the waistline. The skirt, also given by the groom’s parents
of satin embroidered lace, was at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
accented by a trumpet flounce. , Zeeland /A
The ca'hedral-length veil ot ; Pre-nuptial showers were
ivory silk illusion was held by given by Mrs. Bob Brinks and
a camelol headpiece matching Mrs. William Karsten; Miss
the dress. She carried a cascade ! Nancy Yntema; Mrs. Henry
bouquet of white roses, Karsten; Mrs. Paul V a n y . ** . r j
stephanotis and ivy. Eenenaam and Mrs Kenneth nONZOn OlNS tnCI
The attendants wore gowns of Winstrom; Mrs. Menser Vanden j
sheer pink rose print organza Heuvel and Mrs. Melvin Vanden
over ivoiy taffeta fashioned Heuvel; Misses Grace and
with V necks and short puffed | Gladys Meengs.
groom, provided the guests with
programs.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the reception in the church
parlor. Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Ormon were master and
mistress of ceremonies and
Candi Van Ormon, niece of the
bride, was in charge of the
guest book. Mr. and Mrs. John
Schmidt attended the punch
bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
De Graves, Mrs. Roger Lange-
jans and Louise Blystra ar-
ranged the gifts.
Following a southern wedding
trip, the couple will reside in
Muskegon.
The bride is employed by
Muskegon Hardware and Supply
Co. and the groom is employed
by All-Phase Electric Supply
Co..
The groom's parents hosted





Dr. Barry McAlpine, local
chiropractor, has offered a four
- year scholarship to Palmer
College of Chiropractic to a
Vietnam prisoner of war who
desires to become a doctor of
chiropractic.
For Dr. McAlpine, t h e
substantial scholarship is a
grant of personal significance
since he served with the U.S.
Army from 1965 through 1967
and was stationed in Vietnam.
He was awarded two Silver
Stars for gallantry in action,
three Purple Hearts for injuries
and also received the Bronze
Medal and Air Medal.
He graduated from Palmer
College of Chiropractic in 1971
and set up a practice in
Holland. He is a member of
the board of directors of Pi
Kappa Chi fraternity’s national





The Holland High School class
of 1923 held its 50th anniversary
class reunion in the form of
a luncheon at Point West Thurs-
day noon with 54 persons
resent Of a graduate class of
77 , 35 members were present
16 members were deeeasd, and
12 classmates unable to be
present sent messags.
Jay A. Wabeke served as
maslr of ceremonies and con-
ducted a commemoration of the
16 deceased members in the
form of a responsive reading
which h,! composed.
Vernon D. Ten Cate read
• messages from those classmates
not attending.
Richard Martin who was a
high school teacher when I ho
class graduates and Mrs.
Martin were guests. Wabeke
paid tribute to Miss Maibelle
Geiger, Latin teacher who died
during the year.
Engaged
Miss Virginia Ann Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson,
217 East Lakewood Blvd. an-
noucc the engagement of their
daughter. Virginia, to Randall
W. Sloothaak, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Sloothaak, 2881
152nd Ave.




A baby shower honoring Mrs.
Debbie Johnson was given
Wednesday by her mother, Mrs.
Lois Smith. Refreshments were
served and games were played
with prizes awarded.
Attending were her mother -
in - law, Mrs. Vila Iser;
grandmother, Mrs. Gretchen
.Smith; aunt, Marlene Hcndric
and sisters, Judy Martinez,
Brenda Smith and Dawn Smith.
Other guests were Mrs,, Patty
Woltman, Mrs. Glenna Soeko,
Mrs. Joyce De Jong, Mrs. Ann
Housing, Mrs. U'slie Aman and
Mrs. Marge Damsgurrd.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Linda Coffey, Mrs. Frieda
Howard, Mrs. Jo - Ann Schippa,
Mrs. Rose Aman, Mrs. Brenda
Hackney, Mrs. Margaret Lofren
and Mrs. Cathy Frla,
7 Years of Fun,
Community Work
Many happy times will be
remembered for a long time
by Mrs. S. W. Wybenga and
her Horizon Girls.
Most of the girls have been
in the same group for the past
seven years and have given a
great deal of service to the
community. They recently
presented the Holland Hospital
with a check for $100 to
purchase a Resuscibaby for the
hospital nursery. They also
bought toys for the teen-agers
in the pediatrics ward at the
hosiptal. Another project was
making bibs for the Ottawa
County Center.
A few years ago this group
adopted a needy family and
gave birthday and holiday
parties for the children of this
family and also helped furnish
the children’s rooms.
Social activities of the group
included mother - daughter get
- to - gethers, style show,
luncheons and parties.
These girls are all graduated
from Holland High School and
Mrs. Wybenga entertained them
and their mothers at a special
party at her home. She
presented each girl with a bud
vase she had made. The girls
gave Mrs. Wybenga a charm
bracelet.
The girls in this group are
Diana Barkel, Kathy Brower,
Sue Dow. Sally Etterbeek, Sue
Helton. Pat Julien, Kandy
Kuipers, Kathy LaBarge, Mary
McKnight, Dee Dee Newell,
Jackie Poll, Robin Rogers. Deb
Rowan. Pat Rutledge, Nancy
Siam, Kathy Stroop, Jennifer
Tietsema, Ruth V a nd e r Wal
Sarah Van Eck, Karen Van
Langevclde. Sandy Voss,
Barbara Walters and Kristi
Wiersema.
Mark 50th Anniversary
trimmed with sequin designs.
Her chapel-length veil and cap
headpiece were accented with
lace and she carried a bouquet
of orange sweetheart roses,
baby’s breath and small purple
flowers.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Tom De Vries, wore a gown
guest book with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Shoel serving punch. The
gifts were arranged by Jan
Greving, Rod Exo, Jean tucker
and Larry Koops. The bride's
personal attendant was Miss
Karen Balder.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
Miss Mary Ver Schure is
Bride of Pex Kiekintveld
of white nylon voile flocked with , route 1, Hamilton,
multi-colored flowers over, The bride is employed by
orange satin. She carried multi- 1 Simicon Division, Robert Shaw
colored daisies with purple rib- and the groom is a carpenterbon. for Prins and Busscher
Wearing similar gowns with Builders.
Mrs. William Jobu len Broeke
Mrs. Rex Alan Kiekintveld
(Van Pullen photo)
United in marriage Thursday i ried a white basket filled with
evening in the Western yellow, orange and aqua flowers
Theological Seminary Chapel iied with white ribbon
were Miss Mary Alice Ver j streamers.
Schure and Rex Alan similarly attired were the
Kiekintveld. They recited their bridesmaids, Mrs. Terrence De
vows before the Rev. William :.j0ng. Mrs. John Oudshoorn and
Vander Haak while Clarence , Mrs. Rck Ende. The flower
Walters was organist; Earl: girl, Miss Courteney Laham,





MrTand Mrs. John Groote
Mr. and Mrs. John Groote,
350 West McKinley St., Zeeland,
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Thursday.
June 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Groote were
married in the bride’s home in
Holland by the Rev. D. Yonker
on June 21, 1923.
They are members of North
Street Christian Reformed
Church. They will celebrate the
occasion at the wedding of their
granddaughter.
Their children are Mrs.
Dorothy Stygstra of Holland,
Ervin Groote, John A. Groote
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 'San-
dra ) Broekhuizen all of Zeeland.
1# • / \ / r I I ,, 1 ... and carried a white Bible lop-
l\ I I I /H \/ r V r n n n /H , , e,ls1, rja[,nh,cr nf ped with sweetheart roses ThalyUP[lUL V OWj L_ A C / iCi/ lCJ lCZ John D. Ver Schure, /19 bride’s personal attendant was
—s Adnr \><> and llu> lain Mr »«: __ /* ______
Friday in Grand Papids
ster Ave., the late Mr. ; Miss j0im Van 0rman
a d MriJaymo de 'j* ./"T .
: us -mn Rick l- Kiekintveld as best man
Kiekintveld, 209 Calvin Ave. c„ i n
,,, ... and Scott Kiekintveld, John P.
Miss Linda Kay Waskm and I lavender ribbon and a lavender Given in marraige by her i oudshoorn and Terrence Do
William John Ten Broeke were j hat. The bridesmaid, Miss uncle, Robert L. Ver Schpre, j j0„g as groomsmen Ushering
married Friday in North Park Judith Lynn Lett, wore a the bride was attired in a white wer(, |^t,n Te,pstia and David
Presbyterian Church. G r a n d ! flowered floor-length dress organza gown featuring val lace Dieoenhorst
Rapids, in an evening ceremony trimmed with light blue ribbon, i and tucking with a scooped .
performed by the Rev. Bernard The flower girl was Miss Slier- sheer yoke topped by a notched ,, , j’1',? Ul<!n n?8,. ; 'll
Roepke. Organist was John De rie Ten Broeke. | collar, long sheer bishop sleeves ‘ J'1 [N
The groom was attended by I and a flounce of lace and iuck- 1 ^ ’
s brothers with James Tending around the skirt and! ^
Mr. Groote has been a j There are six grandchildren and
decorator for the past 47 years. I one greatgrandchild.
to  
Young.
The bride' is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Paul
Waskin of. Grand Haven. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Ten Broeke, 564 West
22nd St.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a gown of white organza
over taffeta with a venice lace
bodice and a floor-length man-
tilla veil trimmed with mat-
ching venice lace. She carried
a cascade bouquet of daisies,
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath.
Mrs. Wendell Miles attended
her sister as matron of honor.
| She wore a flowered floor-
i length dress trimmed with
hi
Broeke as l>est man and detachable train. A matching master and mistress of
ceremonies and Miss Debbie
Sticrwin Ten Brock, a s . her ^ ; Ute 5
vS Kte 4^d “ O- d Ver Schure aenetl
Aslakson while ringbearer was I .sweetheart roses and aqua
Kevin James Miles. tinted baby’s breath tied with
white picot streamers.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Dennis Smith, wore a chiffon
gown having a white empire
Vmericin' 1 ecion ^ HnlT “ee with a bib effect trim- Rest School of Nor, ing., is
pJ 47A m U .nsmck Park ! wi'h flowered braid, a lloyed at Holland Hospital,k wii, Z,ke Ihel; home ai •S»"d-«P -sheer The groom, a graduate .f Fer;
414', Maple Ave. Isl“ves wllh J de (if 8 and
„ ' ... , !a deep aqua skirt with ruffles
Both the bride and groom areial |hr h(,ml|n(, ,|cr tqua pic.
graduates of Grand Valley State (ture hat was trimmed with an
Before leaving on an eastern
wedding trip to the Pocono
Mountains, the n e w 1 y w e d s
greeted guests at a reception
;as greeter.
Following a honeymoon In tho
! P o c o n o Mountains in
Pennsylvania, the couple will
live at 126 Cambridge Ave.
The bride, a graduajo of Pino
Rost School of Nursing,
College. i aqua chiffon bow and she car- at Holiday Inn.
ris State College, is employed
at Lear Siegier, Home Division.
The groom's parents en-
tertained at a rehearsal dinner
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Burr Tillstrom Stars
Here With Kuklapolitans
By Cornelia Van Voorst j didn’t write it; we did it.”
A one-man show by Burr 'Pill- 1 Tillstrom said, and the films,
strom, creator of the popular slides and live on-stage acts
Kukla, Fran and Ollie tele- made for a delightfully enter-
vision show which has had a taining evening
popular following for close to Kukla and Ollie were joined
a quarter of a century, opened by Mme. Ophelia Oogelpuss in
Monday night to an enthusi- ! h e r operatic arias. Beulah
astic audience in Dc Witt i Witch. Fletcher Babbit with his
Center Theatre on Hope College views on Holland’s Tulip Time
campus, launching the college’s festival. Wilmer Worm. Oliver’s
second summer theatre season, mother, and lots of action in
Billed as a ‘‘retrospective," playful fights, xylophone duets
the show runs five more nights and Ollie’s famed alma mater
through Saturday, with curtain song, "Dragon Prep.” in which
at 8.:to p.m. the Kuklapolitans were joined
Tillstrom. who received an *>>' the Hope summer theatre
honorary Doctor of Letters dc- company in a rousing rah-rah
grec from Hope College in 1972. j number, right in keeping with
planned an informal show with ’he next show. ‘‘(»ood News,"
bits of programs edited from n musical which opens June
old kinescopes, plus slides and *->7 i
plenty of action on the Kukla- T w ° screens flanked fhe
politan Theatre stage. familiar Kuklapolitan Theatre,
It began with a short speech , nashing stictes and seenes L-dit«l
bv Tillstrom who sketched the ,W' am li'' (' ''aaf who
history of the 25-ycar retrospee. 'vorked several months on old
live, starting with his main i ^  ,l!?scol>es ',cul a( a
puppet, Kukla, a warm-hearted, ,« «W>rtttes photo
kind clown-like figure who holds *™P1*d 'Vdh Tdlstrom. M.ss
everything steady. Next in line lsollI „K' K“Mpolitans.
is Oliver Dragon a more mis- M,ar-V LM',S,mlh of Gra"? Kf
ehievous type with one tooth, Kls smc;1 a,s aecompantst tor
but a dragon who is thoroughly ;™gs and a 0IIC P0,111' Robwl
lovable and never scary, ' .»« provided guitar
- accompaniment lor a folk song
Tillstrom spoke of one early |n
program in which Oliver and; ... ..
Fran discussed Kukla . . Oliver! 1T,llttT *lll,lakl' llu',™
was a dragon. Fran was a girl, Rreata»; 10 pasl La,,s,l« •’ul,c
but what was Kukla’ Kukla f»r the In ernat.unal Pup-
was simply Kukla and had al-tf^ ,,l',ftlval, a,11M'chl«an
ways been that way. bul a few Mae/0"S«', l1, "'ll ** V™'
days laler a letter from a sen,ed m "l'Rs
Chicago mother who watched r .. T n
Kukla, Fran and Ollie every Family Skating Party
night with her children, defined Sef by St. Francis
Kukla better. "Kukla," she
said, "was a blessing, provid- A family skating party for all
ing fine entertainment in her parishioners of St. Francis do
household even night ’’ Sales Church will be held Thurs-
a H  day evening, June 21 from 7 to
Fran Allison, the girl up front 1(| m Thl. soci , event wil| b
who made all pupprds believa- JA a( the Grand Roller Rmk
ble was not able to be present.  ym j stree,
Tillstrom said Her husband is Tlle st Francis Youth Club
seriously ill. j an(j Social Affairs Cominis-
Tillstrom described his Kukla- sion of St. Francis Church are
politans as an electronic fairy co-sponsoring the event. Rich-
tale highlighting the oblique ard LeBlanc, chairman of the
view of Kukla and the others Social Affairs Commission of
on all subjects, saying it much the Parish Council is making
better than humans can. "We arrangements for the party.
Hospital ^  Hamilton Graduates 136
At Tenth Commencement
Admitted to Holland Hospital i
Thursday were William Tyson.
South Haven; Samuel Olund, j
147 Fairbanks; Debra Bowen, |
Hamilton; Arhtur Bendeich, |
South Haven; Gilbert Bosch, %ti
Harvard Dr. ; Gregory McCallis- 'Um »!etV' Hamilton High School held Bryant, Robert Busscher Cyn-
. , ay . os' their 10th annual commence- thia Busscher, Benjamin Conner
teid. 4583 North 144th Ave.. , nuMlt .,ime „ vvilh m Seniork'l,l.
2L' aU' hereSa llarry’ ' receiving diplomas and Bibles.; Debra DeFouw, Johannes
1 Discharged Thursduv were Lmentm^l" KT" ,Dubbi"k' Ra"
Laura Cro/icr and b.hv ,,! | u,mmencemenl an(,ress- dall Dubbink, Lon Dykstra,
I East 20m St Bernice WeiscoR diplomas were: Lynette Eding, Randall Eding,
5347 East 4oVli SL^ ^errv ^ m Sally Aalderink, Margaret i Konald Eding, Dennis Ellens,
Dine. 58 Sculls Dr Willhm Antoon. Kathryn Babinski, | Alan Ende. Lynda Folkert.
Canfield. 934 Graafschan Rd Stephen Bauman lerry Genzink, Michael Gold-
j Vicki Wilson and baby Hamil- 1,0011 Bw k-sf‘>fd, Beverly Becks- ; ing. Daniel Grondin, Fern
ton; Cora Dc Fouw, in' • East v,K)l t' Micha®l Berens, Ricky Grotenhuis.
1 2th St. Melissa Bell’ M77 Be,en*- W;'rren Berens, Nancy I Karl Haverdink, Randall
Thomas; Ruth Bird. 3928 65th Beyer, Maria Bernaciak, Robert I Haverdink, Pamela Heck,
St.; Michael Tackett, 656 Mid- Tho,nas B oe r i g t e r, Karen Hieftje, David Hightow-
way; Hernritta Provost, 1456 do^'ph Bot've. cr, Douglas Hildenhrand, Doug-
Ottawa Beach Rd., Apt 7A, and Mary Bouwkamp. Joan Brad ; las Hoeve, Sheryl Moving, Keith
field, Shirley Bradford, Elaine ' Hulsman Joyce Immink, David
Brecheisen, Wayne Bredeweg. Jacobs, Martha Jacobs, Bar-
Vickie Brenner, Lois Breuker! 1,ala Jager, Bernie Johnson,
Brad Brink, Larry Brink, Gary j Robert Johnson.





Margaret Van Vyven, retiring
Elementary Coordinator for the
Holland Public Schools was
honored Thursday at a luncheon |
at Point West.
Miss Van Vyven was con-
gratulated for her 45 years of
dedicated work with area ch- 1
ildren. She was presented with
a white orchid corsage and a
cut crystal bowl.
An original song, composed by ;
Miss Van Vyven when she was ;
a music teacher, was sung by !
Brenda Vande Polder, Betsy j
Blaekmore. Bill Keen and Carl
Wiltse under the direction of I
orchestra instructor S h i r 1 ey
Cavanagh and played on the
grand piano by Phyllis |
Severson.
Attending the luncheon were
Dr. Philn School, director ofj
curriculum and specialists
Alberta Bakker, Pam Wiltse. ^
l- . ii i r> i iv KIWAN S BLOOD TROPHY — Dr Otto
Karen Hicks, Doug Lowe. Bren- , u ,7 7 • . .
VnnA D„,. van dcr Velde left who organized the
nit tut;, a;,C ,a Rcd Ooss bl00d Pogrom in Holland 25i oung. .ill Kun (.Iona ycars ago prcscnts ff,e Kiwanis blood trophy
Williams, Betsy Blaekmore. to Sandy Roberts of Holland High School
Phyllis Severson. Carl Rubin. ct a meeting Monday of the Kiwanis Club
Debbie Heckathorn and Shirley I which offers a trophy for the greatestRosema. percentage of blood donors at a single
Thomas Johnson, Sandra Jor-
dan, Kristi Jurries, Terry
Kamps, James Kaniff, Carla
Kleinheksel James Kleinheksel,
Timothy Kleinheksel, John
Knoll, Paul Koopman, Sandra
Koopman, Blaine Koops, Rich-
ard Krueger.
Cynthia Kuipers, Keith Lam-
en, Linda Lampen, Michael
-ampen, R u d e 1 1 Lampen,
Shelynn Lampen Diane Lange-
land, Carol Umimen, Linda
Lem men, Beverly Lehman,
Linda Long, Calvin Lubbers,
Ronald Lubbers, Gary Meyer,
Karl Meyer.
Keith Mokma, Jane Nyhuis, j M
Bonnie Nyboer, Jeanne Nyhuis, i j
Susan Payne, Harlan Peters, | ^
Nancy Peters, Cathy Pieper, | J;
rL;i
Robert Post, Chester Prins, I
Lorraine Reynolds, Donna Rein- 1
stra, Dawn Robbins.
Christine Russell Elaine Rut-
gers, Bonnie Ryzenga, LaVerne
Sal, Diane Schaap, Judith
Schaap, Lu Schipper, Jacque-
line Schulte, Donald Sebright,
Patsy Slenk, Earl Slot man,
Gary Slotman, Wanda Smoes,
Gail Ter Beck, Kathy Timm.
David Timmerman, Debra
Vender Kolk, Frederick Van
Doornik, Lynn VanOrder, Lois
Veldhoff, David Ver Hoeven,
Teunis Verhoog, Darwin Volk
ers, David Volkers, Gary Weigh
mink, Vicky Wilson, Dwayne
Wolters, Philip Wolters, Wanda





Speaking on the subject,
•‘What Is Right With America,”
Robert D. Rowan, president of
the Fruehauf Corporation, ad-
dressed the 347 members of the
Holland High School graduating
class at commencement exer-
cises Thursday night in Civic
Center.
He noted that while evils exist
in America, this country has
developed the finest system of
industrial and argicultural pro-
duction and distribution, the
finest educational system and
the most effective democratic
system in the world, among
other achievements.
Citing a few specific examples
of the many people of all gen-
erations who have risen to high
positions within the opportuni-
ties afforded in America, Rowan
emphasized that nowhere but
, m America is a person afford-
led the unlimited opportunities
lor personal development that
are available here. His remarks
were brief, were limited to his
i topic, and were aimed at the
graduates.
Noting that the desires and
ft? objectives of all generations are
VI J similar and that a "generation
hj | gap” does not really exist, he
concluded by challenging the
graduates of 1973 to maintain
those things that are right with
America and to improve and| n. 5 - , , | correct those things which are
iouth Pine St., Zeeland is j w wilh Ammi„
ST  ""u T The speaker was introducedbr^ci&h ^ i jV Class I’reMdent Tim llarrinp-
..... , a ‘.ton, who referred to Rowans
ON LEAVE - Ensign Paul
Beukema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Beukema, 21
clinic in competition among three local
high schools Also in picture are Donna
Victor, Red Cross executive secretary, and
Henry Windemuller of the Kiwanis Club.
Miss Roberts was assisted by Cheryl Gecr-
lings and Connie Brake in lining up donors
for Holland High School.
{Sentinel photo)
Idaho Beukema enlisted in
August 1971 and was in
Michigan’s Tiger Company.
He attended Communica-
tions Technical School and
was accepted to Officers
Candidate School in New-
port, R.I. He graduated
with honors and was selected
for Nuclear Power Officers
Training. Upon completion
of his Idaho training he will
be sent to California f o r
six months of intensive
reactor theory. Beukema
is a IS67 graduate of Zee-
land High School.
career in sports at Holland
High, when, as a youth, he was
i known as "Hoots.” Later in the
program Harrington announced
the class appreciation gift of a
new stone benches for the high
school campus.
Supt. Donald L. Human pre-
sented diplomas to the class
members as Principal Fred
Bertsch read the names. Fol-
lowing the ceremonies a recep-
tion for Rowan and retiring
teachers of the Holland Public





























2 Stores to Serve You j
HARDWARE. 8th & College
Sporting Goods









6 A M to 10 P.M.
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.






51 Washers & Dryers
Drop Off
Laundry Service
1 Hr. Dry Cleaning
Open Daily 7 to 10





and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8th Just East of Russ’
Phone 396*6855
TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play
travel <
TV SALES ‘ SERVICE
Rent or Buy a TV*
XiHITH
Color or B & W
Allen’s Radio & TV







501 W. 17th SI., 392-6911
Open Til 9 Every Night
except Wed & Sat. ’til 5:30
Anyway . . . Anywhere




12 Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Dancing lEvery Fri. & Sat




96th Ave, and Port Sheldon RH.
18 HOLES
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9 J2.00
18 $3.00 Closed Sunday
Phone 8/5-8101







Rotail and Residential Hardware


























See The Dutch Make a ~
|AfAAf\FAi ruACf Ab o The Makers of Fashion
WUUUcN SHOES Wooden Clogs.
Oe ICI.OMP,ImportedGifts- - . . —






257 E. 32nd SI Holland, Michigan 616-396-2292
262 Seniors Receive
Diplomas at West Ottawa s" :
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i.nmmin^la^Hi8h^hoolhelrilBrenda H rdy Oaila Haroer
a wuh cxerc,8e« June!Lorraint Harper ^ 1
IpTols ProhMor rrheivi,"Bl John H"r,man' H»«'
“i" "ekl m ,C'h“' ihOa'n^SeeHem0relde H£„
' , Hiddinga, Cheryl Hill, Roger
Sonlori are: Wayne Hoffman, Calvin
Linda Aalderink. .Julie Allen. ! d°P' David Houting, Shelley
Kathy Allen, Susan Alofs |Howard.
Phillip Andrews, Linda Anys! j , (iary Huizen, Barbara Jacobs,
Abel Arispc, Luann Assink, ^ rlene Jekel, Randal Johnson,
Melvin Assink, James Auberl, Wanr,a Johnson, Karen Jones,
Cathy Baar, Shelly Bade, Jones, Thomas Kaiser,
Michelle Bagladi, Bonita Baird! a nd a 1 1 Kammeraad, Scott
and Kristy Baker. ’ 1 Kamps, Debra Kars, Lawrence
Warren Baker, Wayne Baker **oe Kelt'h«im, Ronald
Curtis Bakker, Cynthia Barker! I K,rklnlve'd1 ,
Patti Barrett, Debra Barrow Kleis' Marlene Klies,
Elizabeth Basket!. Mary Rat- , ( rai|? Kl,,mparens- (Jary Kl°ni-
taglia, John Beeni, Anne Beh jj11™' David Kolean, Mary
ringer, Maxine Bell, Janice Ber 5° <>an' yilk'. Kra8L Michael
kompas, Debra Beyer, David JT’ Patricia Krauss, Terry
Bilek, Leonard Booth. i Krikke Roxanne Laarman,
Rick Borgman, Cynthia Borr, ! vem^ JS ^nHna ILeonard-
Barbara Bosma, Robert ' ^vo I o^. f "t*
man, Randal Bouwer, Robert I Rpi,., m.i,, wol- n Lundy’
Rouwman, Ronald Bouwman MvJka: Wl lam Manifold,
Sharlene Brady, Paul Biand' C?,rol Mflrtinie'
son, Michael Bredeweg, Wj|. | nk r0«N.*llSy Ma,se'
ham Bridges, Karen Hrinklow, ! £u^„haP'
Holly Broas, Janice Brouwer Meeuwsen,
Judith Brouwer. ’ Cynthia Merz’
Dave Brunsoll, Douglas Buier, Ima ' MeSbCrSen' Mark Mier-
Reed Coughenour, Terry Cray ' Alice Mikula, Marv Moore
ci aft, Robert Daniels, Susan j Sandra Maser Vickie Moser’
rn VIS»’ niCki 1)0 *'ove,acei ; Dinah Mulder,’ Fred Nelis Vic-
Chnsti De Jonge Kiyoi Dekker, kie Names (Wood) Hniiv NiPn
Nancy Dekker, Randall De Neff, huis Xa ^
Scott De Pree, Barbara De Chervl Ollis n^nai? n y , ’
mdd. Thnma,, De Vree, Brent ^  G®' ® ^1 Peterson, Greg Pierson.
Carole Diekcma, Randall Don-
ley. Rhonda Driesenga, Bar-
bara Dyke, Sue Easterbrook,
Kristy Eller, James Essenburg,
Debra Feikema, Dawn Fisher,
Karen Floyd, Debra Garvelink,
Joseph Gaskell III, Kathleen
Geiger, Susan Gibson, Kathy
Givens.
Bonnie Ploaster, Kenneth
Dorter, Richard Prince, Vivki
Prins, Bryan Raak, William
Rauch, William Rawlings, Mary
Reimink, Wayne Renkema,
Patsy Resseguie, Debra Riemer-
sma, Kellie Rozema, Duane
Rumrill, Katherine Sanderson,
Kenneth Sasamoio.
Theresa Givens. Judith Glup-| Cheryl Schaap Karen Seidel-
Stegenga, Vicky Stewart.
Groningen School
teachers, Mrs. Marie Bosman
and Mrs. Esther Eckwielen, are
K
it
cKe»K« v a aiewnri. i . , : — , .T
Teri Stroven, Rebekah Swartz, reUrinK al the and of this school
Gayle Swensen, Calvin Tardiff, year*
Raymond Tardiff, Barbara , Mrs. Bosman attended
Tharp, Consuelo Silva Thorpe, Zeeland High School and Calvin
Ellen Timmer, Pamela Tim-
mer, Yvonne D. Tjalma Kellie
Tolliver, Daniel Topp, Jacob Jr.
Trevino, Nancy Tripp, John
Tripp.
Jon Van Allsburg, Laurie Van
Beek, Paula Vande Hoef, Sue
Vanden Bosch, Calvin Vanden
Brand, Curt Vanden Brink, K.
Scott Vanden Brink, Judy R.
Van Den Oever, Wayne Vander
Hulst, Rick Van Der Meulen,
Jerry Vander Slik, Diane Van-
der Yacht.
Kathleen Van De Vusse,
Timothy Van Dommelen, Diane
Van Dyke, Earl Van Dyke, Lon
Van Dyke, Rex L. Van Koever-
ing, Adrian Van Nieuwland,
Patricia Van Nuil, Christopher
Van Rossem, Lorna Van Wier-
en, Roderick Van Wieren,
Vonda Van Wieren, Steven
Veldheer, Gail Veneklasen,
Robert Ver Hey.
Derk Visser, Gary Volkers,
Douglas Vork, Thomas Voss,
Charles Walker, Kathie Was-
sink, Curtis Weatherbee, Kath- - ....... ........ .
ryn Webster, William Weerstra, School, Zeeland No. 8; from
Jim Wehrmeyer, Edward West- : l!W| 1M6 she taught at
erlund, Karen Westrate, Guelda Waverly School, Holland No. 13
White, Susan White, Thomas an(l from 1^6 to 1953 .she taughtWiersma. at Van Raalte, then Holland No.
Bonnie W i g g e r, Richard 4’
Wiley, Robin Wiley, Mark A. ! The past 20 years she spent
Williams, Mark Witteveen, at New Groningen. During this
Duane Welters, Lynn Wyngar- '‘me the staff grew in number
den, Catherine Zeeb, John Zim- fr°m three teachers for kin-
mer, Conley Zomermaand, Jack dergarten through eighth gradeZuidema. ito 13 teachers for kindergarten
j through fourth grade.
Mrs. Basman had four
i children. Her husband, Bernard
| A., died in December 1972.
PETOSKEY - Funeral ser-1 MrLs- Eckwielen began her
teaching career in Noordeloos
VENI, VIDI, VICI - That's the credo of
these young Latin students. Inspired by
work in Latin and the Notional Catapult
Contest, these three members of E E Fell
Jr. High Latin Club decided to construct a
replica of a Roman catapult. Rick Crane
loads "Saevus I" as Dave Van Fleet and
Cal Folkert man the rope Their Latin
teacher Mrs Marilyn Swart supervised the
project. Their efforts were successful and
the catapult hurled a three pound rock
42' 5". (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Marie Bosnian
College and received her degree
from Western Michigan
University in 1968. From 1926




Decision of the Laketown
Township Board of Appeals in
connection wirli requests to de-
velop the Carousel Ski Area will
be announced at a public meet-
ing in the township hall Thurs-
day, June 21, at 8 p.m.
The decision of the board is
based on information received
at two public hearings March I
and 29 and has been worked out
with the attorney. The appeal
board of which Alvin Jager is
secretary is calling the meet
ing. Atty. John Bauckham of
Kalamazoo wib be present.
Original planr called for a
mammoth development of some
300 acres in the area west of
66th St. roughly between Maca-
tawa Park and Castle Park.
Variances in zoning had been
sought by Carouse! Recreational
Equities Inc which sought to
construct l,!Wi dwelling units
around the recreational facility.
The present Carousel Ski
facilities cover 66 acres. A re-
Ritcs Held for Father
Of Judge J. Townsend
Mrs. Eckwielen is a member born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar "
of Ebenezer Reformed Church Barrios, 18 East 21st St. A son, f,U€s 0 rezonc somc lanf! along
end liv's on a farm in Fillmore Randall Scott, was horn today 661,1 St* for commercial usesTownship. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ristau, was dropped.
3460 47th St., Hamilton. -
Zeeland Hospital births on Mkq I Rlmiw />7
Saturday were a daughter. J * D,UUW/ 0/
Michelle Lynn, born to Mr. and Hioc nf Wnr Uaivia
Mrs. Ronald DeRoo. mute 2 , L',eS a‘ 110016
List Weekend
Hospital Births
Miss Jeanne Blauw, 67, of 950
n7,SHWMe,hhHd ,Mrayha[ the ! “ ISM Ld taught there• _ -rr  . - ------ r — — wx..-v. | United Methodist C hurch here, two years. She then dropped out
Tunothy G 1 upker, Christ me ( man, Wayne Siersma, Maria [for Glen C. Townsend, 80, who to raise her three children.
In 1956 Mrs. Eckwielen
returned to the classroom in
Godfrey, John Good, David | Silva, Randall Sjoerdsma, Linda illnp o
Goodwin II, Laura Grannen, Slager, Dennis Slagh, Vivian, c . . ' .. returned to the classroom in
Sherryl Groendal, Fred Guss, Slagh, Dale Sloothaak, Richard Surviving are his wife, Esther lhe Easl Hoj|an(j anrf
I imothy Gutknecht, Jeffrey Solis II, A. Edward Sosa, David and his only son, Judge James taUght there until 1968, She
Haltenhoff, Lori Hansen, Sova, Henrietta Sparks Carol 'E. Townsend of Holland. I also received her BS degree-
, route ,
Weekend births in Holland Zeeland; a son, Chris Allen,
and Zeeland Hospitals included born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman' — •  - --
four babies who were Father’s Alderink, 8771 56th Ave. Hud- College Ave., died at her home
: Day presents on Sunday. sonville; a son, Marc Steven, Saturday.
Born in Holland Hospital on born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven1 she was born in Chicago and
Saturday were a daughter, Bell, 139 East 14th St.. Holland, was employed by the U. S.
Ib-alluT Joe U) Mr. and Mrs. A daughter, Tracy Lynn, was Government in the Commerce
J se Silva, 210 Lizbeth Dr.; a born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Department and lived in Arling-
son, Scott Derick, to Mr. and Arlen Scholten, 2898 32nd St., | ton. Va., until last July whenj Mowes Romero, 3608 148th Hudsonville. she moved to Holland.
rie Ann,P to Mr'on^Mr.s 'bavid I , . T™ *"?
Neuman, route l Box 54 u0i. Semi-Truck Crashes one brother, Mrs. Harry J.
land; a daughter ’ Tracy Sue, to ZEELAND - An accident in- WilhamB^
Mr. and Mrs Timothy Overway, volving a semi-truck was report- an(| ^ rs Thomaf (D^ef vln
from Western Michigan ' °J!le ;}• Ho,!a[ld- od ,0_ Zeeland Police Sunday Djta of Wyoming Mrs Floyd
University in 1968. When East n.S“nday , t)irllJs w®re a son, at 4:45 p.m. The driver, Douglas J. (Martha )”Kapcr of Hamilton
Holland closed in the fall of Bl(‘hard Jay born to Mr. and j Clark Jr. of Chicago reported , and Mrs. Wallace (Ida) Boeve
1968, Mrs. Eckwielen transfer- : JJf.sn^ohn,B,ys.l,ra’ ^1 B “tier- that the right front wheel of of Holland; two sisters-in-law
red to New Groningen and D[Q; aUa8nH CMr«° n ' !Ile fmi. tame off and he drove Mrs. Dick Niemeyer of Berwvn'
taught third grade through the Rjasecki 1911 Ponla^r ^ t ! heLwl^ 'T 3 waSlIlland Mrs- Jo,in Blauw of Chi-
pr„sen, year. ^ 1 ^ ^r^ "" ^ ^ -vera, nieee., and
Mrs. Esther Eckwielen
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS AUTO SALES AND SERVICES
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .








Bratkfoti • lunchei Dinntn
Futuring: Saifoodt,
Chiclitn, V* lb. B*«f Burgtrt
Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382
^Chick’n Lick’n y
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp y













AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS



















IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.




Lincoln - Mercury. Nobody in
the business has more kinds of
cars for more kinds of people
CAR RENTALS
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come end See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Peck Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Short Dr. - ED S-312S
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph .
Delivery Association
2B1 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
<S) RENT-A-CAR
R E. BARBER INC.
low as 57 Daily A Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
[lljf/ L
COUGAR 2-DOOR HARD 101’ See them
today at . .
8 SIZES — 8 PRICES
Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc.











LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
' Exclusive Shop (or the
littlr Miss”
ladies' Millinery & Accessories





















9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
We'll rent you
one!





S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-S24t
MAGAZINES
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.













PHOTO SUPPLY VACUUM CLEANERS
CUMERFORDS
CHICKEN DINNER
Mathad Potatoai or Fr. Frias
Hot Vagatabla or Cola Slaw
Roll A Buttar
$155 Served Family Style




FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
I3lh l Mipla Ph. 392-9S64
LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic





New, Died, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Rags and Service lor all makes
360 i. 8th M-21 392-2700






1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Reel
And That For lest





1 450 A M 96.1 Tc
83 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
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Sekach-Kamps Vows Are Engagements Announced
Spoken in Garden Setting
Miss Eileen Ann Dozeman
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald A.
Dozeman, 166 Kast 33rd SI.,
I announce the engagement of
j their daughter, Eileen Ann, to
i Steven Joel Van Doornik, son
1 of Mr and Mrs. Marvin Van
I Doornik, route I. Hamilton.
Miss Dozeman is a student
at Blodgett Memorial Hospital
I School of Nursing and her
| fiance attends Hope College.
A Dec. 27 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Marlene Konynenbelt
Engaged and planning a
December wedding are Marlene !
Konynenbelt and Dennis
Schepel.
Parents of the couple are Mr. J
and Mrs. John Konynenbelt,
Rich Ave.. Zeeland, and Mr. I
and Mrs. Don Schepel, Maple |H
St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Frank Steven Sekach
(Burn* photo t
Miss Joanne Marjorie Kamps honor, wore a high - waisted
became the bride of Frank gown of pink leno featuring
Steven Sekach on Saturday in short sleeves, stand-up collar
the garden at the home of the and self - belt. Her pink picture
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs, hat was accented with white
Jay R. Kamps, «71 Myrtle Ave. satin ribbon and she carried a
The groom is the son of Frank bouquet of white daisies, yellow
John Sekach of Grand Rapids, pompon mums, pink carnations i
The Rev. Tom Early officiated and baby's breath,
at the afternoon ceremony and Attending the




Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander i Effie Hoyboer. .
Veer, 4260 l!2lh Ave., Holland The couple’s children are Mr.
are celebrating their 50th wed and Mis. Henry (Genevieve)
ding anniversary on Thursday.
They nave lived in Nordeloos
Geurink of Borculo and Mr. and
Mrs. B’Uce (Phyllis) Glass of
all their married life. Mrs ! Holland They have six grand-




Because of the unusual interest
and importance of this lecture,
Mrs. Nat Steinberg, club
presiden', has issued special
invitations to all interested
women and men to attend as
guests of the club.
Mrs. Carey J. Boote
( Joel J Studio pltolo)
Newlyweds Return From
T rip to Smoky Mountains
Miss Ruth Langejans
Mr. and Mrs. Carey J. Boote | groomsman and Chuck Luyen*
are residing in Holland follow- dyk and Jim Ter Reest as
ing a honeymoon in the Smoky ushers.
Mountains. They were married The bride wore a white voile
June 2 in Mulder Chapel. gown featuring a ruffle trim-
The bride is the former Susan med scoop neckline edged with
Joan Ponstein, daughter of the eyelet lace. Her wide - brimmed
Rev. and Mrs. Lambert J. hat was accented by long voile
Ponstein, 204 West 14th St. The streamers extending to the
groom is the son of Mr. and waistline. She carried a bouquet
i A special international travel
treat is in store for members
J and guests of the Saugatuck
(Woman's Club at their meeting Close Year With Picnic
j on Friday, June 22 at 2 p.m. The First Presbyterian
jinthe clubhou.se. j Church Women s Association
A for mer superintendent of i closed the year by having a
j schools of Saugatuck during the njcnjc at |jie home of Mrs.
i years between 1915 and 1920, Dr. pvk,, tiu, Rev. Ernest
I Manley M. Ellis, will presenl ' freund opencd wilh prayer,
jhis personally narrated slide A ^ l)U5|,1(>J ,ncc(,nR
show en ;l'SSR (Russia- (o|lowe(j R„. Fralml lnsla|lcr|
Moscow and Leningrad).
The slides and the narration the new officers for the coming
cover a 5.000 mile trip Dr. Ellis i
*A«lr In D, lent a in CnnlnnsUn.. I ThCV BTC 0^3 Van KolkCP,
and Or°obcr,SS197l.n i P^n. ; Cheryl Meyers, vie.
Miss Leanne Brandt
The reception was also held
Victorian style high "'ais.ed MV^LSie^ha^ we^at the route
gown of pink floral leno print gjft labl(1 whije Connie Rhoda engagament of their daughter,
with the long sleeves, stand-up was a| the reception Iab,p and Leanne, to Raymond Jacobsen,
col ar and yoke trimmed with Annette Kamps and Brenda Hill j s.on of *,r- and Mrs. Peter
ruffles. Her white picture hat were at (he ues( b()()k | Jacobsen, route 2. West Olive,
was trimmed with white veiling. '
She carried a white baskei of The newlyw?ds left f(’r a
white daisies and pompon honeymoon on Mackinac Island.
mums with pink sweetheart The hl,de 15 emPlo.ved by
roses and baby's breath. i Shopper’s Fair and the groom
Miss Karin Hansen, maid of by Grand Rapids Metalcrau.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lange-
jans. 38 West 34th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Ruth, to Tom Essenburg,
son of Mrs. Jacob Esenburg Jr.,
14317 Essenburg Dr.
A November wedding is being
planned.





The attendants wore yellow
ceremony was performed by the ! dotted swiss halter gowns with
bride’s father with Dave; matching capes. They carried
Kempers as organist and bouquets of natural stemmed
55 Marriage Licenses Are
Issued in Ottawa County
Richard L. Murry, 20. and 1 Kalamazoo, and Gloria Ann
Ellen Marie Scoby, 20, Allen- Kallemyn, 21. Holland; Michael
dale; Alan R. Thomas, 21, R. Roys. 23. and Susan F.
Grand Haven, and Susan E. Faurot. 20, Allendale; Christian
Adams 18, Spring Lake; Ken- Veihl Jr., 18. and Lucinda Par- ,
neth Neal Houtman, 22. and sons, 19 Grand Haven; Abel i
Diane Lynn Brower. 23. Hoi- Gonzales Vigil, 18. and Con-
land; Philip Earl Stgenga, 19. sueilo Tomasa Morales, 17, Hol-
Holland, and Linda Beth Wal-lland; Jerry Lee Brunnink, 19,
tors. 19. Hudsonville; Bert D. Zeeland, and Janna Marie
Zimmer, 20. Holland and Diane | Prins, 19. Holland.
Sue McCarthy, 20, Grand, Kenneth James Schwartz, 20,
11 n0!1' All V u • no j B>ron Center, and MargaretOuk Allen Nienhuis. 23 and Ann Mc Connon 20 Zeefand
Gretchen Elizabeth Katerberg. steven A Vernon; 21 A||enda|e
22 Jemson; Juan Martinez, 21. and Kalh|eeil R Kepford 2o
and Mane Elena Jacobo, 9, Muskegon; Thomas Charles
Holland Jensen Aiebs. Keister, 21, Hudsonville and
Spring Lake, Mary Ogden 27, , Karen Lvnn 20, Orand
Grand Haven; Kenneth Allen Haven; Steven James Essen-
Bultman. 19. and Cheryl Lynn burg 21 and Anjla Maire Dmg.
Dekkinga, 18, Jemson; John mant ,9i Holland; John Steven
Keith Ramsey. 20, Holland, and tSowa ,8 and F|orence M Yed.
Deborah Claire Kamps, 17, inaki ,9 Grand Haven
Ze®lan(|- ,, , n L^her Taylor, 60, Holland,
Donald ( arl Prmgnitz, and Fva Holloway, 56 Wvom-
(Irand Haven, and Sandra ing: jaraes A||en shoemaker,
Louise Stanton. 24. Spring Lake. 2I) Zeeland. Susan Jo Petroelje
James W. Pilafas, 26. Mount (23. West Olive; Timothy I^*e
Prospect, III. and Mary Uu Kinney 23, Spring Lake, and
Wielenga, 22. Palatine, III.; Michele Ann Rutherford 21
Richard J. Macak Jr., 24, Davie, Muskegon; William John Ten
Fla., and Patricia J. Dykehouse, Broeke, 21. Holland and Linda
22, Jen sion; Michael Petersen. Kav Waskin. 22. Belmont- Ed
20 and Dawn Heule, 17, Hol-|ward s Fredrick. 26. Coopers-
land; Amado Rev Molina, 28, vj||e and Lorrajne Merkins, 28
and Jacqueline Lee Daul, 23, \unica.
Hollan(l- David Ward Doornewerd, 23,
David Robert Rininger, 22. Holland, and Jean Marie Hov-
and Norma June Van Lente. 20. ing, 23, Dorr: Donald J, Swier-
Holland; James Donald Lie- enga. 22. Virginia Beach. Va.,
vense, 22, and Sally Bee Shasha- and Cheryl Lynn Bunce 21,
guay, 22. Holland; Raymond Holland: Dennis M. Byrne, 18^
Wilfred Michaud, 21. and Winni- and Virginia M. Morris. 18.
fred Ethel London, 16. Holland; Coopersville; Lawrence R. Nor-
Paul Van Voorst, 19, Sioux On- mark. 34. Zeeland, and Mary A.
ter, Iowa, and Judy Vander Hasper, 20, Muskegon; Scott F.
Ploeg, 20, Jonison; Francis Anderson, 21, Sand Lake and
Farrar 30, and Bonnie Davis, Cheryl Y. Me Alister. 23, Spring
18, Grand Haven. Lake.
Marvin Younger as soloist.
Attending the couple were
j Nancy Ponstein, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor, Mrs.
Alan De Lange, also the bride's
sister, as bridesmaid, Dan
Boote, brother of the groom,
as best man, Howard Boote as
yellow daisies,
at a reception at Marigold
The newlyweds greeted guests
Lodge.
Both the bride and groom are
1973 graduates of Hope College.
The groom is associated with
Auto Top of Zeeland,
Dr. Ellis laugh for 49 years,
II years in the public schools
and 38 years at Western Michi-
president; Linda Newkirk,
secretary; Kathy Phelps,
treasurer; Helen Elliott, in-
gan University. He has an A.B., I vo*v{,menl action; Shirley
A.M. and Ph.' D. in Educational | Weersing. general mission and
Psychology from the University study; Jean (' a r p e n t e r,
of Michigan. His slide show has
been presented as part of this
fellowship; Barb Smith,
membership; Marian Baum,
year's Journeys Unlimited series morning circle; Paula Meengs,
at the Van Deusen Auditorium afternoon circle, and Janet





GRAND RAPIDS - A study
ance, and if he is a Christian,
he is to be wholeheartedly ac-
cepted as a person for whom
Christ died.
3. Homosexualism as explicit
practice must be condemned as
incompatible with obedience to
the will of God as revealed in
the Scriptures.
In other action Monday, Synod
DIRECTORY
and0' hftiTwwmi "r t ,he • aPP>'<>ved appointment of a com-
Synod of the Christian Reform- , nf
I ministry, an outgrowth of dis-
with the method
°Vhe ^ tud^'v80 r • hhi A classis Z(*land communi-
Jlhn^.n'n^ fn, ' cation a-sl<mg recognitionby the Synod for a background j ag in" 0f he ci
study of the problem by local 1
statement s nf .^a/e , se'ie, a* ! Heritage’’ in view of recent
-..a .j. f.-l.. .!aso,a! advicei moves toward a unified study
for catechism classes wasand defined terms. A homosex-
with " m a»- pci sf°n , answered by a statement by the
ne sons of the aml Ctl°!: for s-v^ that' adoption of a’ uni-seSv c same sex.homo-fiefj study not imply that
ward memherr fY"'" ^  “0ur Reformed Heritage" would
ward members of the same sex no |oneer k., recognized
aVericiti® r^ghTTSmonial
' xual activity, .dinner was held for six Calvin
Synod stated: 1. Homosexual- 1 College professors, three retir-
ity, male or female, is a con- ing and three marking their
dition of disordered sexuality 25th year at Calvin. The retiring
wh'ch reflects the brokenness | men are Dr. Cornelius Plantin-
of this sinful world and foi ga, Dr. Tunis Prins and Prof-
wmeh the homosexual may bear John Tuls, the latter a native of
only a minimal responsibility. Holland. Those marking 25
2. A homosexual may not on years are Dr. Melvin Burghuis,
the sole g’ound of his disorder, j Dr. Clarence Boersma and Dr.












No Job Too large or Too Small




For Mobil* Home* and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.









Makes Home in Holland
.lack Allyn Beintcma, 23, and
Linda Gayle Sloothaak, 22. Hol-
land: Frank Steven Sekach. J.’t, |
and Joanne Marjorie Kamps. 22.
Holland; Paul M. Mann. 22. and
Sherri Gaddis, 21). Grand Haven.
Steven J. Lam pen. 21, Flint, and i
Marcia Rae Markus, 22, Jeni
son. Wallace Bruce Matthews,
19, Grand Haven, a n d Julie
Sue Lauren, 19. Spring Lake
Larry W. Boyink, 19 Grand
Haven, and Patricia E. Ludema,
20, Grand Rapids; Steve Mich-
ael Farrar. 24. and Linda (.:
Boven, 21, Holland; Marvin I. J
Modderman, 21, Marne, and'
Mary L. Hambletpn 25, Coop-
ersville; Robert L. Miller, 25,
and Roy R. Lind, 21, Grand
Haven; Thomas John Tucker,
26. and Carol Ann Cupp. 27, Hol-
land.
Robert De Wilt, 36, and Bar-
bara Woodfolk. 21 Spring Lake.
Carey G. Moody, 20, Jenison,
and Marjorie E. DeWall, 20.
Hudsonville; Frederick Earl
Kramer, 26, and Jane Louise
Kampenga, 23, Holland; Ken-
neth E. Sebens, 21 Holland, and
Susan Diane Hipwell, 22, Balle
Creek; Larry Dale Ray, 20,,
Grand Haven, and Diane Cindy
Bchm, 20. West Olive.
Charie* Lee Vanderwcil, 20, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zylstra Bridesmaids, Miss Sue Miles
are residing on 14th St., and Miss Cyndi Van Huis, sister
Holland, following their mar- of the bride, wore respectively
riage June 2 in Faith Reformed a similar green gown and a
Church, Zeeland. maize gown. They carried
The bride is the former Peggy nosegays of yellow and white
Van Huis, daughter of Mr. and daisies and wore matching
Mrs. Robert Van Huis, 5023 hairwreaths accented by ribbons
North Wth Ave., Zeeland, The to match their gowns,
groom is the son of Mr and The groom was attended by I
Mrs. Robert Zylstra, 1 05 8 8 his brother, Kirk Zylstra as'
Melvin St Zeeland. best man and Joel Zylstra the
The Saturday noon ceremony groom's orother, and Paul Van
was performed by the Rev. JlUis, the bride’s brother as
Eugene Los. Music was pro- groomsmen and ushers
vuloJ Iw the Hcv. David Smil.s. Thp K(mm |hc Ho(e|
orgam.sl . Paul Van Huis, Warm |,-ri(,ml was lt Hj
solots t (.ynd Van , ,hc |i(, h ^
Huis, flute soloist, and Mrs. v,in  . ' y ' 1
ii,1hh,,|| voral S0|01S, Van Huis was m charge of the
( raig HuniH-H. vocal soloist. gucs( hook. Mr. and Mrs
I he bfide. given m marriage ^ ar|e Up P|w hsp
hy her lather, designed her own ,h bow| whj|(1 VI] Kim
wedding gown of whtte daeron llubbc|| Mis. m ,.x ^
i batiste over taifela featuring a ank .lnd Mrs T(,: ,, )e K
SZ Six TpX lh".seeve, enhanced hy appliques as maste, ^  ^ /•*•
0 vemse laee interwoven with (,,.(.mo„il:s wcre Mr and |
^wa (CidTfte lil"'cr musk!
hemline1 with lace and ribbin ^ JfM'Wed b>' Miss ^ ''y|r' fc
Her elbow - length veil was held ' ...
bv a juliet headpiece of mat I Ik- bri'lf is a senioi at < en j fi/.iU
Hi lace and nearls and ";i Michigan I Diversityclung p ir n VI.lcn,«an un,v,'’rsity ma-
• K ....... jormg In elementary education
(JRAm AT ED - John Hof-
man, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Walter Hofman of
Hamilton, was graduated
cum 'aude from the Detroit
College of Law on June II.
He is now residing m Kala-
mazoo where he has a posi-
tion wth Judge Anderson in
the Circuit Court. He is
married and has one son,
John II.
highlighted with flowcretU .
! She carried a bouquet ol '1,u 1 1,1 Kroom ls «* >enior
daisies, blue delphiniums, white ‘’iisines.s major at IIojm* ( ollege
; carnations and baby’s breath The rehearsal dinner was
........ ............. .... I 1 ........ ........ ireiitHP1












Call Our Hof Line 396-3593
Breuker & DenBleyker
540 E. 24th Holland
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.


















US-31 and E. 8»h St.
PHONE 396-2361
sii
_______ ^ ^ > ............ . --ilMWAW. y
sister's miad of honor. She wore hi Jack's Garden Room.
a princess style, floor - length, Pre-nuptial showers were! Mr. and Mrs. Ino Cadena
ing a scooped neck and . Iiori given by Mrs. Drew Miles and Mr. and Mrs. Ino Cadena, 212 1 Mrs. Giro Cadena of Holland
puffed sleeves trimmed with Miss Sue Miles; Mrs. Robert East 12th S'., are celebrating ' Mr. and Mrs. Dan (Lydia) Far-
j eyelet lace. She carried a Zylstra and Mrs. Kirk Zylstra; , their 45th wedding anniversary. J ley of Grand Rapids and Mr.
nosegay of blue and while Mrs Larry Boeve. Mrs. Ilerm A recent dinner was given in and Mrs. Bob (Patsy) Brond-
, daisies tiid wore a matching De Boer, Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke I their honor in Grand Rapids. At- sen of Rig Rapids; The couple
hairwreaih of daisies with blue and Mrs. Don Van Huis; Miss lending were the couple's chil has eight grandchldren
ribbon streamers. Deb f'cvic and Miss Leslie, dren. Mr. and Mrs. Bert (Ruth 1 The Cadcnns have lived in
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